
ARTICLE NINETEEN

N the end Geography governs; and Geography always
governs in terms of the sea, since at the beginning the

aters were gathered into one place. Ail history is mierely
record of attempts to reach the ocean, and empires have
idured only, so long as they could occupy the advanced sea
mss. When these were Jost the nation perishied. Pursons
terested in this powerful thesis wifl find it elearly displayed
Mr. M2%ackinder's new book. The Germans failed because
historical stupidity. They advanced upon Paris instead of

)on Calais. They didnfot disern soon enough tht Eiglaind
b er sea base was the rmal enemy. Pull confession is nlow

9,de iu the memoirs which their generals and admirais are
tUring from the press,.

lIt is searcely to be exp)ected that those personq in Canada,
io profess to be concernied about the future status of the
untry, should have a ecearer view of this far end. They
.ý content to dig at the foundations, to remove orn iments
iich they find offensive, to, add exerescences; and none
Il be more naively astonished when they flnd the fab)rio
ng down. The word "nattion" isin their mouthis. They

not know what a nation is. They think a nation can be
>ricated in much the saine way as a failiug business conceru
reorganized, and the original shareholders frozen out.

iey caunot understand that there are yet "lloyýalists" in the
ýrId, who are willing to take arms in their hands, or goout
ce more into the wilderuess; or, if no wilderueas remaiu,
urn to the homes which their fathers left.

A nation is like an army. An ariuy must have a base,
e it will perish in the air, When Canada went to war its

3e la i England, its source of supply even for boots and
thiug, and for the very weapons in the hands of its soldiers.
times of peace the bases were, aud are, in the UJnitedj
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States. There is a suspicion at the moment that these baaesf
are not so secure as one would wish. The truth is, they are
no bases at ail. They exist for us only at the convenience
and by the consent of the country in which they lie. We
are flot protected by so much as a specifie paper treaty,
and even a treaty of the strongest paper Îs a poor defence,
as ]3èlgitum found out to her cost.

Our access to the sea is governed by the Treaty of
Washington, which was signed on May 8th, 1871, and ratified
in London on June 17th of the same year. By Article 29 it
was a.greed that for a term of years gooda might be conveyed
in transit through the ports of New York, Boston, and Port-
land, and any other ports which might be " speciaily designated
by the President of the UJnited States," without the payment
of duties, but under "such rules, regulationa, and conditions
as might be froin tixne to tune prescribed." This "terra of
years," according to Article 33, was to begin when the
Legisiature of Prince Edward Island inter alia had given a
certain "ase," an~d was to continue for a period of ten
years, but could be terminated by two years' notice from
either side. Lt is all very well for that smail, but powerftsl,
Province to dominate Coufederation. It was too mitch at
any time that the Legialature of Prince Edward Island
shoiild have the power to decide whether or flot Canada was
to have any access whatever to the sea. A search of the
archives ini Charlottetown wo~ud deterrnine if this Treaty
ever was in force, but there la now at any rate an opinion i
both countries that the provision has lapsed.

At the present moment, there is a nice illustration of the.
value to usof our sea bases in the nited8tates. England
requires whecat, and we have wheat which must be sold. All
porta except Portland are closed to us by a simple device.
The American railways are forbidden to carry Canadian
grain or grain products without a permit from the General
Operating Comînittee. These permits are sometinies granted
for small quantities which in practice are limited to ocmonal
shipments of flour; but the delay and difficulty in scrn
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,iese permita makes the export of wheat ixnpracticable. A
nge route by the St. Lawrence, even in the summer, is to>
recarious. The explosion in the elevators at Port Coiborne
rought into prominence the necessity of an exit by Buffalo.
'lie Treaty of Washington may permit us to enter, and clear,
ithout duty. It does not compel American railways ta
.rry our goods. Upon this flirnsy fabric our sea commerce
ibased.

A nation without a sea-base depends for existence upon
sel alone or upon the sufferance of its neighbour through
,hase territory it must pase for accese to the world, in search
r such supplies as are necessary for its existence. it muet
tao> have an outiet for ita own surplus with which importe
re ta be paid. Forty years ago Canada had a dim perception
f this truth, and inaugurated a policy of self-suficiency which
) that extent deserved the naxne of "national." That policy
as failed. Lt was never thoroughly tried, or rather it was
ullifled, by a contrary policy Of nmufacturing for export.
rnports increase, and now in despair we have abandoned
:ie home miarket, and are supplYing Greece and Rumania
pan aur own credit. Two, contrary policies at the sanie
ioment cannot succeed.

Canada also is governed by Geography tbrough the
flentiese instrument of dlimate. The keeper of a Jighthause
i the Newfoundland Labrador may continue for a time to
Iicthe hie women in flimsy fabries from a Toronto department
bore. When the supply ship faile, ho and bis family will
,vert ta the practices of the people amnongst whom lie lives,
r they will perish from cold and hunger. No city in Canada
Duld endure for a month if its coal supply from the United
tates were eut off. This supply is nat automzatic. Lt 18
ibject ta embargo. A nation'e llrst duty is to itef.
jnbitious young nationalists would do well ta reflect upon
à,ese things, else they may find theniselves with a nation-
àthout a people.

Two courses are open. We may content aurselves with
jech sea-bases as we have, and direct aur life accordingly.
Vïe may endeavour by persuasion, or by force, ta seure
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sea-bases from the. United State8. If the United States had
not entered the War, we might conclude that they were sujnk
in sloth and would not defend even their own possessions.
At one stroke they dispelled that illusion. The truth is,
Canada, apart from the Maritime Provinces, bas no sea-base
on the Atlantic coast, unless the Iludson's Bay route is
taken seriously; but now that the money is spent the opinion
expressed upon these pages nine years ago is generally ac-
oepted as correct. That illusion also is at an end.

Lt is a principle of history that a free, nation must have
reasonable access to the ses, by communications whiich are
fairly seure. That access is secured for Canada by the.
St. Lawrence, but only for seven months in the year and that
only in tino of peace. During the other five months com-
muinication is obtained by three lunes of railway: the Canadian
Pacifie, the Intercolonial, and the Grand Trunk Pacifie. Of
these lines the Canadian Pacifie runs for 150 miles througli
United States territory. Tii. Grand Trunk Pacific skirts the
border of M'vain. for 100 miles. The Intercolonial is only a
littie furthor remQoved.

-Ail access to thie sea, even by the St. Lawrence, is uirder
direct control of the United States, on account of the projection
of the State of Mareto within 30 miles of the St. Lawrence.
This one outpost dominates tie life of Canada, which existe
only by the will of its neighibour. For many years we have
beeni striving te croate a line north of the St. Lawrence
between Quebec and St. Catherine's Bay on the Saguenay;
but the natural diffleulties are insuperable and national
energies are required for more inmmediate needs.

At the first touch of War the problemn obtruded itself.
In the autumn of 1914 Canada waa able te dispatch a con~-
tingent of 40,000 men by the St. Lawrence. During that
and the succeeding wixiter ail reinforcemnents were obliged to
proeeed by rail; the Canadian Pacifie was useless for the
purpose, since it passed tbrough foreign territory. Tiie port
of St. John in New Brunswick was consequently unavailable?
and the burden of traffie feil upon Hlalifax alune. It was only
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ter the United States became an ally that reinforcements
Dm Canada began to move freely by the shortest and natural
ute, through Maine.

There is a way out. It la to be found in the League of
ations. If it is flot found therein, then that instrument bas
)force, and its signatories no sincerity. According to

rticle Nineteen, "The Assembly may fromn time to time
ivise the reconsideration by members of the League of
eaties which have become inapplicable, and the considerat ion
international conditions whose continuance might endanger

e peace of the world." Whatever the status of Canada
ain the future be, its existence will depend upon the out-

mne of this issue. The issue then la large enough to warrant
textended examination. Itisanothing lesa than the relations
the past, at the prescrnt, and in the future between the

riited States and the British Empire, which, rnany wise men
i both aides are now considering.

international relations betw-(en Canada and the -United
ctes began on the day the Treaty of Peace was signied ini
tris, September 3rd, 1783. The relations between the two
untries have been governed by the inlexorable logic of the
rrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown, Oct ober l9th, 1781; and
e consequiences of that event are in daily operation.

At various tiines disputes grew up; but they were always
mposed by a process of compromise, in which essential
ptioe was rendered to both parties. International relations
e much less exact~ than the ternis of a problemn in mathemnatics
metaphysies. They are not governed by rigid law; even

e principles of riglit and wrong cannot always be evoked
th confidence since ail the right la neyer on one side and
the wrong on the other. In the growth of nations problemai

ise slowly and unsuspected. No one is responsible or
ameable for these problems. They are a part of life itself.
iey may be solved by arbitration. They may be postponed.
iey are often in the end solved by war alone.

The mate.,ial for dispute between nations always exists,
way flame up under sudden friction, and that friction ruay
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have ita origin ini the most remote causes. Probleins which
have lain dormant for centuries rnay sudderily assume a vital
importance for one side or the other, possibly for both. W.
ini each country are now in the situation of two men who
have inherited adjoining farina, with old servitudes yet ini
existence. Such an affair cani be settled only in a moment
of passionate entbusiasin. This la such a moment.

But the niethod should vary with the rnood; not hy
commnissions, by diplomatic conventions, by formai exohange
of arguments; flot by remembering past disputes, but forgettirag
them, and looking to the future in a friendly conversation
between the persons iinmediately concerned. Only the~
bistorical sequence of eventa should be kept in mind, ainos
ail Our relations are merely a part of general history. From.
the beginning we on bothi aides have laboured to remove any
cause froin which offence inight corne; but ini every case the
settiement waa délayed until grave danger was actually at
hand.

The Ashburton Treaty of 1842 was only effected in sight
o>f war. Uy this treaty the. north-east boundary of the
United States was established, but a state of war had already
existed. In 1839 hostilities had broken out in Aroostoêk
county. Arreata were made by tihe authorities of New
B~runswick and of Maine; the, ?resident waa authorized to
eall out the Militia; ten million dollars were voted for military
defence; and General Winfield Scott was sent upon the 8cene.
Hie ws able to arrange a truce on March 21st, 1839, on tern
of joint occupaney; and arbitration took the place of war.

The danger had been foreseen; but for fifty years it wa
allowed to remain. As early as 1794 the Jay Treaty provided
for a Commnission to decide wliat the. St. Croix river-the
Maine boundary-actually was; and four years later the

Comison decided that it wasthe river flling ifto Pasn-
quoddy Bay. The isianda in that Bay were next in dispute,
and by the Treaty of Giient 1814, thia matter also wae referre4
to a Cmiso. A survey waundertaken in 1817-18, and
a furtiier Commission appointed. This body met firsat
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t. Andrews, N.B., and later ini New York in 1822, with
isagreement on both occasions. The question was next
dferred to the King of the Netherlands; but the Senate
eelined to, accept his decision.

There cornes a time when an affair is so complicated that
can only be solved by war or good-vwill. This boundary

uestion will serve as an ilustration. By the Treaty of 1783,
xticle 11, the north-east boundary of the United States waî
eid to extend along the middle of the St. Croix river, "from
s mouth ini the Bay of Fundy to its source," and "north
-om the source of the St. Croix river to the highlands; along
ie said highlands which divide those rivers that empty
iemselves into the river St. Lawrence from those which fait
kto the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-easternmost head of
ie Connecticut river; thence along the middle of that river
>the 45th degree of north latitude."

A fresh difllculty was introduced into the niegotiatîons
y the pedantie precision of a draughtsman. In 1621 James I
manted " Nova Scotia " to Sir William Alexander, the western

odayof which extended from the source of the St. Croix
vr" towards the north " to the nearet waters draining irîto

ie St. Lawrence. In the liglt of more modern knowledge
ii line runs WNW; but in 1763 the clerk who drew the

)msin to Sir Montagu Wihnot, Governor of Nova
cotia, described the lime as running "due north" from the
)uree of the St. Croix.

Out of thia arose two distinct opinions. The English
el that the "due north lime " was forty miles long, and ran
) Mars 1H11l, Aroostook County. The UJnited States cIaimeId
)ât the âine was 140 miles long and ran to the highlands
bhich divide the Restigouche and the tributaries of the Metis.
y no process of law could such a dispute lbe adjudicated.
Swaa effected by compromise. Mainie received 5,5OO square
àlcs less than were claimed. England received a similar
mioumt tess than she claixned. Whether settled riglit or

-rnthe dispute was settled, and danger of war was at an
id. The Federal Goverument paid to Maine one hundred
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and fifty thousand dollars ini compensation for dlaims, real or
imaginary.

An impression lias long prevailed in Canada that the
UJnited States had the best of the bargain, The growth of
this delusion is the most curlous i the history of diplomacy,
and formai expression wus given to it as late as 1907 by the
then Premier of Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The delusion
arose out of the measures which Daniel WebstVer thought
neeessarY Vo eniploy to secure the consent of Congresa to
the Treaty. Ile made the býest of the case, and even produced
niaps upon which certain lunes had been drawn, to show that
the Amiericans had received Vo the uttermost all that they
had claimed. Ijnfortunately his poli Vical expedient w-as

overlIcadn Canada, and it is onlly -within the last ten years
that tlie nature of it wvas discovered, and tIe essential justice
of the awàrd admitted.

For the sake of completencss the Alaska Award of Oct.
2Othi, 1903, may be cited Vo demonstrate how suddenly a
cause of difference may arise between Vhe two countries.
The discovery of gold ini the Yukon gave an impiortance, niucli
overestimiated at tIe time, Vo a definition of VIe boundary
between Canada and Alaska. TIe isýsue -was simple, and yet
inisoluble byV any rigid risdes. There was a discrepanicy betweeu
tfic inaps and the text of the narrative by which the boundary
was deflnied. If tIe, maps were to govern the possession of
VIe islands, Vhey ouglit Vo go Vo the UJnited States; if the
treaVy were " tried by VIe text," they oughit Vo go Vo England.
Thc resait was a compromise which did not, and could flot,
please Vhe extremists on either 8ide. That, indeed, le the.
justification of Vhe award.

Thc matters yet in dispute between Canada and the
UJnited States are unimportant i theniselves, and of so trivial
a nature tInt it is bard Vo imagine that tbey might eonceivably
leadti o hostility. They conceril for the most part rivera andi
lakes in whidh certain commnercial considerations are involveti,
such as water power, fisheries, andi navigation. It would b.
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-onvenience to both sides if these were settled; both would
[ni, and neither the one nor the other would lose.

Slight as these difference are, unforeseen circumstances
ty arise to magnify their importance. The events leading
to the Oregon Award are worth considering in detail, as

,y illustrate so well the profundity of historical causes, and
ý insensible degrees by which nations are eventually brought
least to the verge of war. The Oregon dispute was bound
with the question of slavery, and slavery in turni wýas

y'orned by the invention of the cotton-gin, by which a wide
yvement of population was created.

By this contrivance, which was devised by Eli Whitney
1793, the seeds of the cotton were separable from the fibre.
ie use of the cotton-gîn permitted Profitable production of
3 short-fibred variety of cotton from the uplands of the
uthern States. In 1811 Alabanma produced no cotton; in
34 the crop was larger than that of Georgia or South
,rolina, and the population of the State had doubled. Slave
Iding and cotton growing went together, and as they
vanced, the free population was obliged either to, buy
vos or move north-westward. This movement was joined
the great migration along the Erie Canal and the Lakes
far west as Oregon, and ais far north as the Canadian

undary.
New territory was desired,' not so much for its value, as

the opportunity of creatmg new States in which slavery
ýuld ho adopted as an institution, and the States in which
was prohibited would accordingly ho put in a minority.
lien the Bil for tho organization of Oregon was passed in
48, it excluded slavery, ostensibly in accordance with the
onditions, restrictions, and prohibitions" of the North-
est Ordinance of 1787, but in reality by a recognition of
Sdangerous principle of "squatter sovereignty," under

iich the people of the territory had already forbiddeni
very within its territories. If they could forbid it, they
LAd also aUlow it. The Oregon dispute really had its origin
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in a pressure of population which began on the Atlantic
seaboard and the Gulf of Mexico.

But this Oregon was flot the present, littie State which
now lies below 46' 15' North latitude. It was that enormoua
territory which extends between the paralels of 42" and 54"
40'. It incliuded all that area betwen the Rocky Mountains
and the. Pacifie, between Alaska on the north, antd California
on the south, an area of 400,000 square miles, drained by aucii
rivera as the. Columnbia, the Fraiser, and the Skeena. The.
attitude of the United States was well expressed by Stephen A.
Douglas, when he declared May 13th, 1864-"I1 amn a? ready
and willing to flght for 54' 40' as for the Rio del Norte."
When Presideut Polk declared in his inaugural message for
the. whole of Oregon, both countries were on the verge of war.

No oue contended that the. titi. of Great Britain to this
region was incontestable. Spain had a claim on the. grouzid
of priority of discovery, though discovery, unattended by
permanenrt occupation and settiement, constitutes the lowest
degree of titi.; and the. only right whioh Great Britain securod
from Spain was that which was conceded under the. Nootka
Convention of 1790, and confirmed by the Treaty of Madrid
ini 1814, that British subjects xnight setti, and trade in the.
territory north of California. Thia arrangement was made in
the. interests of fur traders who forined the Northi-West
Company,7Fand its auccessor the. Iudson's Bay Comnpany; but
such occupation was a precarious on. upc>n *hich to fouud
a titi.

On the. other hand, the. United States was in pseso
of certain clains which had wo b. considered unless war wa.
to b. d.clar.d, quit. apart froxn the. right or wroug of the.
case. They were successors ini titi. to Spain, which, by the
Treaty of Floridla ini 1819, had ceded adi her elaims to territory
north of 42'. Th.y wer. auccessors to France under the.

Lo*sn Purchase to any titi. wiiich ah. xnight have
posessd;and thero la no douht that Gray, the master of th

Ujnited States trading vessel, wa the. firat to mil. upoui the
Columbia River, Icnowing it to be a river, arnd that Lewis
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Clark were the first to explore the lower portion of the
r and its branches.
The titie of the United States was good enough to have
ranted them in proceeding with the settiement of the
Ltory, or rather to allow the migration of their own citizen8,
,h had been going on, and say nothing about it. Douglas
the right of it when ho recommended, that the territories
Drganized and settled without attempt to define the
.,idaries; but under sudden need and by mutual good-will
dispute was composed.
All questions arising out of the. Treaty of Paris have been
lie most part settled; and at the flrst view there is nothing
lier to discuss. But that is an antiquated view. A time
es when even a treaty niay become a legitixnate subject
iscussion. Many such treaties are being diseuased at the
ent moment. A treaty Îs not forever final, as is proved
the. long contest over Alsace-Lorraine; and it isa quite
i that many other treaties are due for revison. Wars

d treaties, and these in turn are the causes of new wars,
sa they are revised in the light of fresh events. The.
inuous validity of a treaty depends upon the continuation
lie circumstances in which it was created. As between
United States and England, the circuinstances in whioh
T7reaty of Paris was formulated have completely passed
r. Yet it is historically important to recail thein to
1 ini order to understand the genesis of the Treaty.
England was defeated disastrously at Yorktown, October

1781, and after the surrender of Cornwallis held onlY
York and Oharlestown on the American ooast. But
aides were deterniined on peace, although neier fully

-eciated the. extremaity of the other. England was suffi-
Jly cornmitted i Europe; and the. xilitary and financial
»ok of the Colonies was none too promnising. The Colonial
jury was empty, and the army was clsnouring for pay.
bington had reported that it was impossible to recruit
arces, and that the. arrears of debt aind the. slender publie
it made furtiier exertions impossible.
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In Europe England had been fighting France, Spain, and
Holland for twenty-five years. In 1782 she faced the armed
ueutrality of Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Prussia, and the
Empire, tha.t is, practicàlly the whole world of that day.
In November, 1781, a loan of £21,000,000 reaiized only
£ 12,000,000. The National Debt had risen to £80,0000.
In the autumun of 1782 fre8h disaster came. The fleet of
Keznpenfeldt wus too feeble even to face a French squadron.
St. Eustatia, Demerara, lEssequibo, St. Christopher, Nevis '
Montserrat, and Minorca were lost. Gibraltar had beeti
beleaguered since 1779.

Again, Canada at the tinie had merely a nebudous
existence. To Mr. Oswald, one of the negotiators of the.
Treaty, "the back lands of Canada was a country worth
nothing, aud of no importance." To so well informed a mniM
as Burke its value was only that of a few hundred wild-cat
skins. Voltaire, for the Frenchi, had long since described it
as nothuig more than a few acres of snow. The Amnericaan
Commissioners did noV hesitate Vo put iu a pies. that " England
should zuake a voluntary offer of Canada; " and Benjamin
Vaughan on the opposiug side lias lefV it on record that «'rny
of the best men iu England were for giving up Canada an&d
Nova Scotia?"

The Treaty of Paris was executed in England's laat
extremity. Lord Shelbourne, the Secretary for Home Affaire,
aithougli in 1766 ho attacked the policy of the Stainp Act
and aaisted lu passiug its repeal, and in 1768 opposed coercive
measures against tho colonists, was obliged Vo declare iu 1782
that "to nothing short of uecessity would ho givo way.'> But
ho yiolded iu the best possible temper. On July 27th, 1782,
he wrote to Oswald: "You vory well know that I have never
made a secret of the deep coucern I feel in the separation of
countries united by blood, by principles, habits, and every tie
short of territorial proximity. But you very well kuow that
I have long slnce givon it up, decldedly thougli reluctantly,
and the smre motives whicb made me, penliaps. the sat to give
Up ail hope of re-union, make me most auxieus, if it la giv
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>that it shall be done decidedly, so as ta avoid ail future
dof enmity, and by the founds.tion of a new connection

uter adapted ta the present temper and interests of bath
,untries."

In the making of the Treaty of Paris the French were
rong opponents of the Aniericains. De Vergennes was quite
Ding that the Colonies should be independent; but he
nfred ta shut themn ini between the Aileghanies and the
blantic. He would prevent themn from having fishing rights

the shores of Newfoundland. H1e demanded large conces-
)ns for France in return for assistance afforded, and supported
,ain ini the contention that the possession of "Florida"
volved the territory between the Aileghaniee and the
ississippi as fa r as the Great Lakes. The defeat by Rodney

the French Fleet under De Grasse put an end ta these
-etensions, and secured this region for the United States.

Under force of circumstances and for reasons which at
e time seerned adequate, England, ini order ta ensure the.
,ntinuity of her institutions, 'was obliged to place the king-
ip ini a lime which had long been bred in Germany, and was
doctrined 'ith German thought. England herseif was in
)ndage and striving ta mould this new lime of kings ta ber
weds. The struggle between England and her kings Iasted
r a hundred years, and the American war was merely an
cident arising out of that struggle.

The best part of England was on the side of the Americans,
ýcuse they also were meen ta be striving for liberty. When
ie Staznp Act was repealed the joy ini London was as great
the joy ini Boston. The people were no party ta, the war;
was declared in opposition to the intelligence of Burke,

id Fox, of Rockingham, of Chatham, and even of Parliament
§eif. It was a King's war, encouraged by the servility of
orth and the perversity of Hillsborough. AB a resuit it left
,le animosity as a legacy ta a later generation, and ail that
69 long sinre passed away.

On Noveimber 3Oth, 1782, a preliminary Treaty waa
ranged with the thirteen Colonies, which was designed '"to
y the foundation of future good-wiII, and ta leave as few
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caluses of future difference as possible between the twe
nations." Freed to this extent, England beat the Spaniardis
off from Gibraltar; and as a resuit effected a peace with France
as well as with Spain; and arranged a truce with Holland,
which pâssed into amity and has endured until this day.
The pacte de famille between the French and Spanish Bourbons
was broken, and the liberty of Europe was saved.

Lu th-is Treaty of Paris there are the very conditions,
specified ini Article 19 of the League of Nations, whicli are
fatal to the existence of Canada a a national entity. They
have not yet begun to show thexuselves; if they lie dormant
tjiey are none the leas real. They will disclose themselvoe i
time as surely as the. conditions which led up to, the Oregon
Award. But the situation will be much mnore grave. There
en be no arbitration, since there is nothing te arbitrate.
TPhe treaty iteelf is the bar.

Thie present moment of passionate enthusiasm for a
coxnmon cause should not be allowed to, pass. Lt should ho
seized for the. removal of a danger to the future peace. That

dnger as far in the future, and can only be removed by a
act of generosity, wisdom, and acif-abnegation on the, part of
the, United States. That act ia the retura to Canada of the.
outpost which feUl te the, United States as the. spoil of wax,
whieh la of littie importance te them, and ia of the veiy
tife of Canada. Once the wisdom of this concession j.
adniitted, tiie method then becomes a subject of consideration.
The, difficulties are great, but not insuperable if the problem
la approached with a full realization of its importance. One
State alone is involved in respect of territory, naxnely, the
State of Maine.

The. new boundary that suggests itself la an extension of
the lin. cf 40' north latitude, which f orms the, boundary
furtiier to the, west; but thia would involve a surrender of
more territory than la actually necessary te afford a direct
outiet te the. sea. TPhe natural line la that followed by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway between the, two points, Megantie
in Quebc and McAdam n l New Brunswick. The area of
Maine la 83,0S0 square iles, snd the ares north of the.
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madian Pacifie Railway is estimated at 8,000 square miles.
t the land is thinly settled and unsuitable for cultivation,

ýept along the Aroostook river.
The population of Maine is 700,000, but seven-eighthg

it lie below this line, and of this population ten per cent.
Canadian born; only one-third of the State is composed
land fit for cultivation, and of this only one-third, or one-
ith of the whole, îs improved; but only one-sixth of the
proved land, or less than two per cent. of the whole, ia
der orop other than hay and forage. The average size of
Sfarmis is 106 acres, and of these there are only 60,(00

the whole State.
Two complementary methods suggest theniselves.-
1. That the matter should be referred by the Ainerican

>vernment, after exhaustive investigation, to, the occupants
the area concerned with a recoznmendation that they should
,ct to constitute themselves a Province of Canada with al
i privileges, securities, and guarantees of such a province.
Le nature of these privileges, securities, and guarantees,
iuld be a fitting Bubject, of public education to convince the
ople that their liberties would be as well conserved under

iproposed arrangement as at present. 2. That those
jecting to the transfer should have their property expro-
iated and equitably paid for out of Federal funds. This
Dcess la familiar to, ail governznents, which require privrate
cperty for public use.

An exhaustive survey of the area involved, its population,
cperties, and resources, would be necessary, but much of
is information is easily availble in the Census Returns.

enuinerate themn in detail, would be indelicate: it would
like making an iuventory of another man's property.

Will the Americans give back to us this area which they
c>k from us by force at a time when we were fighting alone
Europe against a tyranny which was of much the sanie kind
thât against which we fought yesterday in thir company ?
ie case now laid before them inofficiaily, aud by way of

zgestion. If it were reinforced, it is highly probable that
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they would seethe nisdom and humour of handing back to,
us what la of littie value to them, but Of 111e importance to
us. It would be a proof of mutual forgiveness, a sign to the
,world of an alliance, and of the new spirit which, bas begun
to prevail in ail relations between free peoples. It it were
donc quickly, it would bring conviction to, the old enemies
that there is no further use in contending against a new
world.

Such a proposai as this is one which might more proper[y
corne from the United States, as it is their territory whicb ia
involved. But one nation cannot be expected to, originate a
proposai whieh is of minor importance to itself, although it
may concern the very existence of another. And yet it is of
the profoundest interest to the United States that Canada
should be ailowed to develop freely in accordance %rith the
Iaws of history and of nature, rather than that 8he should be
persuaded to mould a blighted future behind a barrier which
waS lmposed merely by a treaty drawn up far in advance
of events.

We are a saal and a poor people. Before this war we
had pledged our future for as long a týme as humait vision
could reacli in developing the widespread territory which
was committed to our care, One-quarter of our adult male
population went overseas. Many of those who returned are
broken mien, and yet compeiled to sustain the burden wh.ioh
the war lias imposed.

It may bc urged that this barrier against future devdlop..
nment exista nierely ln our mindp' and sentiments; but nation-
ality itself is an affair of sentiment, which noue appreciate
better than the people of the United States. This proposai
for an act of generosity on their part will, it is believed,
appeai to their just and generous nature, and will be entirely
in harmouy with that spirit of idealism which impelled them,
to coe to the relief and rescue of the distressed nations o
the world which were striving to be free, and to remaju in
freedom. Uere la a master chance for puttiug the Leaguie of
Nations to the test.

Tmi, EDITOR
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THE LAST DAYS

[IERE is a law of the diary as there is a law of the sonnet.
The diary, if it is printed at ail, must be printed as it
written, to, recail a mood of the m,'ment. It may be a
rd of events; it must be a record of the impression made
i a mimd by those events as they occurred. If a diary
touched or amended by memory, it then becomes a false
worthless thing. Even errors of taste must remain as
stand in witness to, a tasteless mind.-[EDiTon U.M.]

BOULOGNE, 22nd December, 1918.
When 1 camne within the barrier at Cbaring Cross at

en1 this morning I had a sense of security and freedom.
,iy pocket was the "white paso," whieh was my authority
noving freely in the area occupied by the British Army,
to corne home by "an alternative route." The train,
,was at one time so fuit of mystery and an omen of evil,
Riow nothing more than the "Continental express."

hians were hurrying along the platform. A large " for-
er"Y was carrying two heavy bags whilst he held his papers
is rnouth.
For luncheon ou the train to Foikestone I had white

A, soup, roast mutton, rice pudding, cheese, coffee, and
int of stout, ail for five shillings. There was no0 cabin
lable in the boat, as most of the rooms are occupied by
"4messengers" who are passing to, and from, France. I
:n a bench and talked with an " elegant " womau with new
,who had been for four years a refugée at Richmnond, and
now on her way home to Charleroi. She ailowed that

English had been very "gentie " to her.
B3oulogne was as usual,-sparse lights shining in the

k wet, clusters of sodden officers waiting for something te
pen, feeble horses, and the glare of motors. On the dock
pam was stamped. The officer gave me a permit for the
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train. I presented it at the station and received a ticket for
the Boulogne-Cologne express, which, the man claimede
would leave at 7-30. 1 had dinner at the club. The train
Ieft about 10, and the three hours on the platform were uot
unpleasant. They were quiet and free from care. The
Cologne express this niet was ni»king its third trip. There
were ton coaches, eauh one containg 36 berths, three rows
of six on each side hingod against the wall. I waonei
the coach, and went to bed with three new blankets. I was
promisod coffee, in the morning, sandwiches and beer by day,
and dinnor somewhere at night.

December 23rd, 1918.
This morning I awoke outside of Arras station, and

recgniedthe place at once. Some women had permiWsoji
to travel, and they camie on board with mucli talk. We
passed through the station, a dark, broken cavern, and
entered the area of devastation. The moon was three quar.
tors wanod; there were three stars, one on each sie and one
ahead. The clouds were still and broken. Until daylight 1
watched tho passing battle-field undor the mnoon. At on.
spot three lights moved afar off as if three women were
searching for their dead. A shoot of iron flapped againat a
broken bridge-that was the only sound. Points of treffl
rows of white crosses, canais empty of water, dragged them..
selves by. Ruined houses began to appear. Their condition
grew botter. At 10-40 we came to a town. There was a
hut with the name "Mons" serawled with paint on the door.
The town was Valenciennes. The man in the hut probab1y
thought it was Mons. We stopped-the engine sobbing ove
the destruction of her matenial world.

From ail houses the doors are gone, and the gla
broken. Firo marks the walls; but in the fields are white-.
and-black cows, and mon are at work ini tho gardons. We
psu equalid trains with rusty origines. The trucks show
womou and children at the doors or lying on straw. The1
ruin of the country is made more xnarked by the ineffecunj
attempta at repair. The lino is strewn with polos, insulaton.,
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ýttice posts, and broken trucks. New telegraph poles arise
,om the débris. At the points are red lights in open defiance
f the enemny. Crossing the Channel it was strange to see the
oldness of the sailors hoisting a lantern. Children assemble
t the crossings in wonder at the train. Quievrain is reachedl
t 10-100 the town fuil of German figne, but no abodes or
iliabitants. There is much, railway material-carS of ail
inds with marks in ail languages. One bearing the legend
Kaisirliche Poste" was used as a cook-house.

From Quievrain the road runs on a 12-foot embankxnent,
cross a level plain, with smail fields cultivated to the margin
f the flooded ditche8. The house8 are better. Lorrieis
ppear on the road. Trees are untouched. The sky ha&
roken into, movîng clouds. A string of villages with fat-
wies and ateliers-ail in ruîn. St. Ghislain at noon. A
teady raîn. Mons at one o'clock. The dtation intact, the
c>wn undamâaged. An accident is reported, and there arm
ve trains stailed ahead. Charleroi at 10 with supper in the
anteen. The town weIl lihted, and the shope gay wîth
ashy gooda.

December 24th, 1918.
Awoke at llergenrath, which, according to the map, is

he first station within the German border. A country of
easant hiles; then a deseent into the plain and entrance

ito Aachen, as they cail Aix-la-Chapelle. Duren at 10.
L few Germans moving upon their dui business on the rich
ultivated land. The winter wheat je showing. Stacks arm
et untouched. The houses are intact. The long railway
idings have a comnical look of futility. At 11 a Lanos-
hire lad in the uniform of an officer, Iooking from the window,
nnounced that the cathedral of ColIogne waa in aight. It
ru so8. The two spires were there. The approach to, the
>wn was slow-between factories, decayed rolling stock,
ceriai travellera, and other machinery. Germans were lifting
otten sleepers and extracting the spikes. 1 affected not tu
ethem. I saw bayonets in their hands.
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At 11-30 the train roiled into the fine station of Cologne.
The few passengers were lost in the vast space. I put dowi
my bag, and went to the R.T.O. H1e told me that Deutz was
just across the river, and that 1 could not telephone. Deutz
wa8 my destination. The lst Brigade of Sappers was there
'with "Jim" in command. I put my bag in the age
room. A young German woman, who was eating something,
took it, and gave me a check in the usual way. I put nmy
haversack over my shoulder, and went i the street. I ha4
not been ini Cologne since 1896, and it was a1strange. The
streets were filled with civilians. They took no more notice
of me than if 1 were a ghost or a éhadow. Their eyes seemed
bolden. There were a few soldiers, mostly Guards. I saw
a bridge, and wàilked across it. At the middle I stopped and
wound my watoh, so that the armny joke miglit be fulfille&.
In Deutz I saw a sapper. lie did not know where Head-.
quarters was, but lie knew where his own orderly room wa&
1 walked with lhu--over a mile. Inside the room I met
Father O'Sullivan, and came away with him. We got into
a street car, as if we were in Boston. The car was crowded
with people, but ail were silent. They were dlean, wefl
dressed, znoetly ini black, and the woxnen were grave and cor,-
rect. They did not stare or embarrass us in any way. W.
descended at Doppel Street, entered a noble house with a
sentry at the door with bayonet fixed. The C.R.E. was at
luncheon.

After luncheon the horses were brought. Amnonst
them was "Gipsy II.," looking as well and as huxnorous a@
when I picked lier at Otterpool in June of 1915. 1 gave her
sugar. We rode into Cologne, dismounted, and examined~
th cathedjra]. Ini the western background are ever the twin
toer in« saw-toothed bayonets. A sapper, who in virtu
of his craft has an eye for wide impressions, found in this
edifice a eexnblance to an enormous man with shaggy hea4
and haùry ohest, and powerful arus, but with no loins no
legs nor guts; and he contrastedit with the church at A
withiîts sigesie whc, as h id, aroe ke arod of
,jikenard in the wilderness.
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We recrossed the Rhine, and rode down the right bank
r the river along a tow-path. At a spot where a tittie bay
irzned, we put the horses in the water to, drink, and " Gipsy"I
awed powerfully with her foot. The vision which " Jiin" and
witnessed 15 years ago in the "pictures" at Truro was

tlfilled. This being Christmas Eve, dinner was a cheerful
Tair, and we sat until three in the morning.

DETTz, December 25th, 1918.
At 10 we went in a car to the outposts, the furthest

)int being the church at Lindiar. The route iay by Ostheixn,
.euxnar, Rosrath, Inune-Keppel, Hoch Keppel, Vellingen,
indlar. Once clear of the town the road lay through a
[anted forest of oak, spruce, fir, elm, pine. The forest is
id out like a town, and the plantings of each year can ho
scerned. In some areas the trees are about a foot, high,

it ini none do they attain to great size. Through the forest
.ie reaches the Agger, and drives up a branch of the main
ream. Snow Iay upon the ground as we arose, but in the
ver on the rîght the grass was green, and narrow ditches
rained the land. Groups of people were on their way from
iureh, followîng paths across the hila, and they would reply
ieerfully to, our "Merry Christmas." They were, for the
,ost part, old women, young women, children, and old men.

A bridge-head has littie to, do with a bridge. It is an
-ea as large as an Englih county. If one point of a compass
> placed upon Cologne and the other upon Bonn, which is
venty miles to the south, and the compas be turned east-
ard i a great haif-circle and back to the river agaîn at the
)rth, the lime will fali far within the broken hbills which border
ie Rhine valley. The lino itself foilows a good contour, and
coxnmanding position is flot sacrificed to topographical

mectness. The army believes in a inargin of safety.
A.fter travelling twenty-five miles inx a north-easterly

section wo came to a sign which. indicated that we had
ached the Iùnits of the bridge-head. Thero was a fire of
icks in the road. A few ground shoots spread over a framne
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formed a shelter. Two Canadian boys in uniform wer
standing by with their hands iu their great-coat pookets,
They looked very cheerless. One was tall, the other was
short; he had a cast iu his eye. Ris name was Cooper.
This wus the Army of Occupation; at lest, this was ail we
saw. But we knew, and the Germane knew, that men and
guns beyond belief were couicealed in farine iu the folds of
the hbis,

The Rhiue had been crossed ou December l3th, but
I was not there to see. The crossing was a ceremonial, and
one who rides iu ceremony sees nothing but hie horse's cars,
8ave for the moment when he turne "eyes right," aud then
he sees only the saluting officer. But it must have been to
the observers a great show of power. Froin eight iu the.
morning until four in the afteruoon, 50 it was described tu
me, the troops were crossing in colwmn of route, ten yards
between battalions, fifty between brigades. The troope
marched wlthout open enthusiasm, without emotion, void of
passion, with no sign of imagination, without auy apparent
pride, but with the slow relentiessness of a glacier, with the.
inevitable power of a geological movement, file after file of
fours with bayonets fixed, wagon after wagon, gun after gun,
lorry after lorry-no haste, no confusion, no halts. Each
column passed the saluting point to the minute, eveiry horse
and every man lu bis appointed place: and this after a znarch
of nine days at twenty miles a day wýith rations noue to
abundant, for the rail-head was left perilously far behind.

We passed on into the neutral zone which exteuds tan
kilometres furtiier, aud turued about at Lindiar. Civilians
were going and coming, unheeded by the sentries, although
they allowed that they would stop any "suspicious charac-
ters." They did not explaiu the grounds on which they
would "suspect" a person. On the returu journey we stopped
and smoked a cigarette lu a littie wood ou the hillside. It
was free of snow, sud the red needies of the fir lay dlean upan
the grouud as in the wood at Orwll where "Gipsy I."lies
buried.
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At Imxne-Keppel we called at a road-side house for
3t and warmth. There was a commodious room on the
;ht of the hall. It contained a table, a bench, a few chairs,
d an open cupboard with a few glasses and botties. On
e wall were homely pictures,-an old woman sitting ini a
;h chair with a soldier kneeling to receive bier blessing; a
icid river; and a Christmas scene with the legend, " Corne
-rr Jesus, and sit with us." We warmed ourselves, had a
t drink, which the woman called coiffce, and a glass of
Jcohol-free" stuif with a neiglibour who came ini.

This man had been on the Russian front far east of Riga,
d we had much talk with him. Hie had a way of saying
C'es," which ineant, "iYes, we made a rnistake. We were
1 astray. But there it is. WThat is to be done ? I do flot
ow. Sec what you can do to, clear away the mess." Also,
was sorry for us. He was done with war. We were far

>m homes. Our job was not finished. We were "sent."
e could do no otherwise. The sum of his reasoning was:
Russia there are good people and bad people; in England

cre are good people and bad people; in Germany there are
ctd people and bad people.

At 3-30 we went to the opera house in Cologne. 1 saw
SGermnans in the mnass. Theise Prussians looked ail alike
they sat in rows :-hard, duil, lean faces; sloping shoulders,
d not much head behind their ears. The women, on the
itrary, were short, stout; puffy rather than fat; sallow
ther than white; of colour not a trace. The opera was
,ohengrin," and it wus like a solemn festival. There WMz
seat, and we stood withiin the door, like Faust and Mephis-
,)hcles watching the villagers at play. In a glass I looked
it I might sec the scholar's cloak and the red feather.

DEUTZ, Deoexnber 26th, 1918.
This morning we cailed upon General A. C. Macdonell

the lst Division, and returned to luncheon with him. In
meantime we drove to Bonn to eall upon General Currie.
lives ini the house of a woman who is sister to the late
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Kaiser, and the woman also lives in the bouse beneath tiie
English flag. General Currie was engaged,,but Major W. J.
Shaughnessy entertained us with a hospitality like lis fathe?'.
Bonn, being the Headquarters of the Corps, is alive with the
usual appearauce of activity.

DEuTz, December 27th, 1918.
By the east bank of the river we drove to Siegberg, whicb

is weil withiu the bidge-head opposite to Bonn. Ilere 1
found the 6th Field Ambulance, now eornnanded by Lieut...
Colonel Hardisty, with Major McKechnie second in command,
instailed in a noble house with nothing to do, as there ar
no casualties and no sick. There are yet about sixty of the.
original personnel lef t.

DEuTz, December 28th, 1918.
Remained in the house all day. The warmth is better

than the cold rain.
There are things that are disturbing. The children

disturb me most. The army is disturbed. It has lost reeat
ment. It does not like this job. The people are growig
fond of us,-we are so gentle. We are as weil behaved as if
we were merely visitors, and any olficer who boasts of sorue
littie imposition is received with chilly silence. To the
Germans we are like ghosts or shadows. The children are
wistfùl for a smile or a kjnd word; they do not understand
the immense silence and sadness of their world.

In ail these years I have neyer discovered much hatred
in the trenches against the Gerinans. The word "Boche"
itself is uaed in a hurnorous sense, as a pet naine. At Brigade
Headquarters there were signs of resentment; at Division it
was marked; at Corps the hard official habit of mind was
adopted; the Army was negative; but as one went back
amongst oiviliaiia the dislike waa extreine, created largely,
I think by those who, upon another occasion, perfornied
their whole duty, iu Mr. KÇipling's phrase, by " killing Krue
with their mouth."

In a few welcs a million English soldiers wiil have looked
upon the Germans, and will be governed by what they ooe;
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id what they see is,--grave men, placid women, who, move
the streets as solemnly as a governess going to, church, and
tie children with the paflid unwholesome face of huinger.
so, the soldiers compare Cologne with London. In Cologne
e people throng the streets in a leisurely way. They are
ijet, polite, deferential; but make no advance. 1 have
rutmnized thousands of faces, and flot once discovered an
proper look or gesture. By nine o'clock they are in their

,uses like homely country people.
London to, the soldier is a'city of harlots, who may bring

;grace upon him. In Cologne he finds that the opera is his
,reation, and he compares it with the stupid folly of the
reus and the Strand. In short, the English soldier is
ritaiical; he always was. The people are astonjshed, at
r shyness. We are nie strangersi at a village tea-party,
iving to rnake as littie disturbance as possible. For
ample, one lives in a fine house with electric light and glassi
ors. The mani and woman live on the other side of the
or, which. is covered by a curtain. We turn out our liglits
that they are not disturbed; and if one has occasion to get
ini the niglit, one uffes a candie. They ask us what it ail

ýans, and we can only say again, that the Engliali army
atends with arinies, net with women, and children, and
ilian men. A deeper reason is that no enemy lias ever
lie us any permanent harm, that is, they neyer carried off
r women, and we do flot know what hatred means.

DruTZ, Decçmber 29th, 1918.
Walked in the streets regarding the spectacle. The

,ctacle of real intereat in the bridge-head is the GernanLs
nselves. It seems incredible that one can sec enough of
mx. For four years they were as elusive as ground-hogs;
i the belief grew that there were none, that they had ail
,ie home; but this belief could be quickly dispelled by
ing one's head above the parapet. An occasional prisoner,
1 on certain days of the year whole companies marching
pvn, that waa ail one saw of the Germans; but here one may
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stand ail day to, the eye's content. They throng the streeta,
stream. across the bridges, and inhabit the villages; but it
is ini the opera bouste at Cologne they are seen i theu, native
haunt. The eidren now know me, and suggest ini a nega-
tive way and ini timid toues chocolate and cigarettesl. They
say, " Niclit Schokolade ? Nicht cigarettes ?"I

The situation is full of humour. In four years' occupa-.
tion of Belgium the Germans devised a system which they
applied te, themscives even before we arrived. In each bouse
are found the names of the inmates beautifully written and
posted inside the door. But their rules were too, strict for
Our taste, and we relaxed thein for our own convenience.
We do flot ask them to take off their hats to officers, and they
are clear of the streets at nine instead of seven, as the earlier
hour interfered too much with their business. Every evening
before dinner I walk across one bridge to, Cologne, and returu
by the other. The speUl of the Uhine has failen upon me--
wide, deep, swift-flowing river, giving back the liglits, b1ue,
yellow, red, white, ini long wavering shafts.

In the mGrning to Cologne to buy scores of the opers i
the shop of A. J. Tonger. The place was cornfortably filled
with nmen, women, and a few officers. They were as solemn
as if buying music were a sacriunent. The shop was like the.
*ibrary of a college, and busts of musicians adorned the~
alcoves. A woman was selecting a piece, and the asit
hwnmed the tune for hier. An English officer, who spoke
German, was turning over a pile of sheets in a confident way,
The man who attended us wore a G. clef in gold as a pini
for bis necktie. We bought "Tannhauser," "Lohengrin,"
"'Mignon," "Carmnen," "The Flying Dutchinan," at four
to six marks ecdi lHe did not know if lie had Charpentier'.
"Paris; " lie would ask his colleague. liad lie " Parsifal ?
"I1 sliould hope sol" he said with almost religious fervour.
Every day at luncheon the C.R.E. translates the opera of the.
day for the young men. Captai" Bate lias attended nine per-
formances. It is a new world Wo these young men, and thqy
wonder at our knowledge of the technique, that a singer must
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and or sit ini a traditional way, or wear a dress of a certain
it and colour.

For the benefit of those who are to write the history of
[e war, ]et it be recorded that Cologne was first occupied by
Canadian subaltern of sappers. This young officer was
turning from leave. At various times for four years he
Ld been returning from leave, and the ethies of the returil is
arrive at the front without delay. But ini the meantime

e corps may have moved. to, a new area. It is the business
the R.ailway Transport Officer to, direct înquirers to, their

iit8; but the R.T.O. is the laut man in the arniy to know
iere a unit is at any given moment. The permissj=ire
rms his face eastward and takes to the road. Hie enters any
%in that appears to be going ini that direction, and completes
e journey in a chance lorry, iness-cart, or ambulance.

For four years there was a fair degree of certainty that
e conveyance would not go too far. The Gernian Uine from
e sea to Switzerland was an effective barrier. At one
ition this sapper oflicer saw a train heading in the riglit
,ection. It appeared to be commodious and lie went on
ard. It turned out to be the armistice train, and it deposit-

lm in Cologne. He could have gone to Berlin, but his
znediate concern was to rejoîn bis unit. When the train
,ceeded lie was the only British officer in Cologne. In,
ýs strange circumstance he did the obvious thing. Hie
nt to an hotel, engaged a room, and having taken posses-
n waited until bis unit arrived for his support. lus name
Birkett.

EzuT, December 30th, 1918.
The afternoon was spent in the woods, walldng on the
mto one's spurs. Woodmen were at work. Women were

Trying off branches for their warmnth, and thin blue smoke
nt Up from the clearings. Logs were piled with sorupulous
ictness, sucli pit-props as one saw in the field. It was
c regarding the work of men who were now dead.
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DEuTz, Jauuary Tht, 1919.

Last night we sat in this bouse. At midnight there waa
a sound, of bols. It was the New Year. The staff camne ini
to effer their good wishes to the C.R.E. The streets were
sient except for two New Zealauders who, as the sentry
averred when ho was asked, for ani explanation of their in-
jurious language, were merely "talking about old turnes.»
In the. morning there wus a fiashing of sun through the
clouda. 1 watched the Rhbine. It was like a slow old mani,
with sad, brown, and wrinled face. Barges were passing.
On the. bow of one was yet a Christmas tree. An aeroplan.
wus patrolling overhead. The. two bridges are typical. The
uew bridge is a bridge as any rational people would build.
The "Hohenzollern" bridge is a contraption of towers, tur-
rets, battiements, and embrasures, like a thing on the. Germazi
stage. Tii. four equestrian figures, two at each end of the
bridge, are beautifully weathered, but there is something
cornical iu the. bronze truculence of tail, mane, aud plume.

1 DEUTZ, Jaxiuary 2ud, 1919.
Tiie maiu roads in the. bridge-.head are paved wlth stêue

or cernent blocks. Otiior roads are well metalled, or made.
from the soil, but good. Thon there are by-roads, and farn
rosds, from whlch one can work up the hill by bridie paths.
Tiie whole area s lerarked by wood, copse, orcharde, farie,
heathe, dry sud wet meadows, fen, moor, moss, water, with
flowlug rivers and rushing streaine, with pools sud ditoIes,
This day we drove soutiiwards to Siegberg. The route lay
by Ostheim, Urbacli, Wahn, Spich, Troledorf. W. crossoPd
the. Agger at Volborg and again at Siegberg, where it falls iut>
the. Sieg, wich comes from the. eouth-east; sud the, Sieg
again is rossed onthe wayback to Bonn. It wa a brilliznj
day, the. hills on both sides of the. hne boing in viow. W.
returned by Cologne where 1 bought three packages of cigr
ette papers for 1 mark 80 pf. They were marked ln Englàh,
"Made in Vienna." Fivo francs ise qual Wo 7m. 50 pf.
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DEU'rz, January 3rd, 1019.
A dull but dry day. We rode for two hours down the

ht bank of the Rhine to the bridge of boata, and saw
ýrmany in ail its monstrousness of factory and machinery.
Le twin towers of the Cathedral stood, up like saw-toothed
yonets. An old excursion steamer vus anchored li a bay;
a prow was a fish. The paddle box was a grille. The sterm
es raised high for a restaurant. Lt was like ail of Germnany,

impossible dream. At a dock we dismounted. Forty
idren crowded, close with duil, apatlhetc faces. They
xre of ail ages and ases, but singularly devoid of beauty,
cept one girl of eleven to whom I gave a two-shiiling, piece.
te child of 'three wus eating a piece of disgusting, black,
Iden bread. They were as nervous as wild anumals. They
ýre pale to yeilowness, and not a trace of colour showed in
y face. We have an armistice with the soldiers: we con-
tue a state of war against the children.

DEUITZ, January 4th, 1919.
We rode for two hours, and had pictures taken. The

,otographer, a German, was much disgusted that we could
t look fierce. They do not understand that a soldier may
pleasant yet implacable, victorious without arrogance, at

ce merciful and just. The English are frightfully rigliteous,
ey say. They ask the mneaning of it, and the only answer
that the English make war upon arniies, not upon civilians,
ýt upon women and children.

An old woman in black was turning over a dust heap
)king for chips, and she was at her task as we returned. A
iy was poling a raft in the overflown water. A child asked
he inight roil his hoop under the horses. Men and women
--re digging turnips and cutting cabbages in the fields.

I wrote to Sir Archibald Macdonefl upon his knighthood.
expressed my pleasure upon his decision to accept thia
nour from "the other King,» as a sign that he had agreed
let by-gones be by-gones,-a King whom he had servedso,

aig, se loyaily, and with such signal success.
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The opera was "The Flying Dutchnian," doue with ait
the pomp of pre-war days. In the final phrase the woman
made the B natural with ease and sureness. The "eteers..
mani" of the ehîp had a telescopo to his eye to observe the.
other ship which was only ten feot away. In that ie the his-
tory of Germany, and the meaning of the war. The Germa>
muet have a mochauiemn for everythiug. If ho would tiraw
a curtain, lie must have a string anti a pulley. If ho would
lift hie blind, lie muet have a crank and a coggeti wheel. In
the. iuee-room of thie house je a perietyle against the wal
11ke a inantèlpiece. It conceals a radiator. On the floor is
a grate fllled with piecea of wood naileti together. Below
thia wood are electric liglits covereti with red paper, and
underneath the. grate is a piece of înetal to protect the flot>r
from the imaginary heiat. There ie also a sheet of etamped
bronze to conduot the smoke that lias no existence. The
coutraption ie ta hlm a fireplace, and ln hie mind it is mu<ch
botter, more ««efficient," than the English fireplace which la
built of etone, and bumas fuel directly. Ho builtis of wood,
hay, etraw, etubble, and thirdce itiatone. The world to him lu
a stage, andi the fals. wae the. triie. His whole fabric wasa&
tower of Babel; hie stones, br:ck; elime for mortar. Hia
very empire was a fabricateti thing madie by bande, as by on.
who thouglit to addt a cubit to hie stature. The. fabrie lias
corme to the grounti, and eau nover be rebult.

The. goat, in the Greek verse, gnaweti the. vine to the root;
but the vine wae quite sure it would yiold grapes for wine to
be uaed when the goat lay deaiupon the altar. We are the
vine; the. German le the. goat. The Germ-an is ehattered.
H. la a ieperet people. The. dispersion began even befor.
the war; that iathe meaning ofhis penetratiou into other
lands. Thoee who have ta do with the. makiug of pac
would do weil to corne ta thia country and see the. materia1
they have ta work with. In ail aur previoue wars we followed
one0 principle: that w. muet continue to live iu the. samne world
with our enme; andtin uur peace policy thore was what
appeareti to the. world s something comxical. Yet the. method
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Drked, and it yielded an empire which the shock of the luit
ur years could not inove. It gave us Botha and Smuts.

I amn afraid of Wilson and bis pride of intellect, bis
inerican belief that things are much more simple than they
ally are, bis pre-occupation with laws, leagues, and legisia-
)n; but I arn much more afraid lest French, and, I may
id, Celtic, passion and logic may turn us aside from our old
nperial way. The English always perceived the mai esty
events. They saw God walkîng upon the waters. They

und because they did not seek. It is a bard saying, tbat
Le business of tbe Empire is to save not ourselves, but the
corld. A spirit is moving arnongst tbe Germans. It îs our
isiness to protect this brooding spirit and flot leave it to tbe
ercy of the world. They look upon us as administrators of
od's judgeznents, but they look tbat we shahl act without
wsion. Tbey are quite apatbetic, readY to accept what
ay befail; but if we forsake our old Imperial way, we will
tve lost our place ini the world.

We yielded to Focb and tbe French Our leadership in
nd war. It is now ti'ne to, resume it 'i peace. The Ger-
ans put ail their trust in us. Even I, myseif, ini some
)soure way resent the presence of French officers in this
.idge-head, as if tbey would interfère in a delicate job wbich
peculiarly our own. Only this morning we were tallcing

[th a woman about ber dogs, and she apologized for sorne
iperfection in their coats on the ground that they had been
ingry for so long a time; and she did it in such a deprecating
ay, as if protesting: "the fault was our own-not yoursU'

During these two weeks I have had a sense of shazne, as
one looking upon a naked soul, or upon a woxnan in ber

,ony. I amn not writing ini ignorance. I have seen the war
ce to face. Our own seul aise la at stake. My fear is that
Le business of peaoe wMl fai into the hands of lawyers,
Ndants, and traders, who see only a victim to be destroyed,
id ourselves destroyed with the sacrifice. We are flot God.
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DEurz, January 5th, 1919.
Father O'Sullivan, a priest winsozne and wise, the chap-

Wan, said Mass in achurch. I examinedaàpark of Gernan
ambulances, and reflected upon the suffering they denoted.
They were a poor convoy. General Macdonell called.
In the evening the moon appeared new over the Rhine.
Professor Dale came to dinner. Hie was very sensible ove
the Khaki University.

At 11-30 I crossed the river for the last tixne, its surface
like burnished metal giving back the ligt. The lst Division~
is moving out to-morrowv, and the war ie over.

January 7th, 1919.
The train left CJologne at 5 a.m. and at sunrise 1 awoke:

the su» looking as it looked in Flanders, shining through the
yellow xnist across the level plain. 1>ast Eschwielorhof th~e
country was sparse and rough. WThite birches and youeg
pixies grew above the ledges of rock. After Aachen a tunnel
with flaring lights; then red hills, and smoky clouds ini a pl
blue sky; houses on the short hillsides. Hergenrath at
9-30: a wide horizon upon the billa; woocls broken by re
quarry faces; brawling streains; red roofs, white spires, and
square towers; a difficult country; one secs why the Germaine
preferred Belgium for their march. The journey brought us
past Herbersthal, Verviers, Ensival, Papinster, Gafontaine,
Nessonvaux, Trooz, Heime, Seraing, leaving Liege some ne
to the north, through low hills and green valîcys. At Ezisiva
a river, probably the Vedre, was crossed, and we reaohed the
Meuse. From Huy to Namur the train followed this noble
stream Up a rich green valley with bold cliffs on either had
showing tilted benohes of rock. A mnan was ploughing wt
oxen, and the meadows were white with sheep. Namur was
reached at 3-30; then we foUlowed the pretty Sambre, a gnl
streara, until the valley widened out to a pleasant country-.
side. Charleroi was reached at 7-30 and we had dinner in
the canteen; a grose affair.

Jauuary 8th, 1919.
Awoke upon a sunless day. A windxnill was in eight.

We must b. east of Mons or west of Arras. We wer. at
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Somain near Douai. We had made littie progress in the night,
and were now due at Boulogne. Soon we came into the area
of roofless houses and blown bridges. There was the usual
acrid smell ini the air. The sheli holes are quite grown with
grass, but no single point arises ini the desolation. It is al
a~ shambles, a slaughter house, squalid as a shack wherein
murder had been done. In the course of the day we passed
the towers of Mt. St. Eloi, and I looked upon a battlefield
for the last time.

The train arrived at Beulogne at 6 ini the evening.
The. railway people thcught we were an ambulance train,
and sent us on to the hospital in Wimereux. Before they
discovered the mistake and brought us back it was mid-
night. I had supper at the club. The hotels were crowded,
an~d I went back Wo the train to, sleep.

BOULOGNE, January 9th, 1819.
Crossed the channel in the morning over 1 Sunny,

stormy sea, but had for the passage the comifort of a state
cabin. Here ends the record of my experience in this--my
luet, and only-war. ST"?P OFFzICER

WAR
Hlow can 1 picture thee ? Thou hast thy morn,

Thy shadowy eve, and night as doth the day,
Thy morn's proud pageant, liveried bold and gay,

Whose plumed and bannered Stream through banks deep-worn
Of cheering multitudes la bravely borne,

Thy evening'a flazning sky and shadows grey
0f long-drawn ranks of death ini disarray,

AUl ashen-hued and hushed and havoc-toru.
Then, curtained dark, thy night's Gethsemane,

Whose tears and blood earth's gentlest spirits flow,
Where sireless infants suck the breasts of woe,

And Âge lies broken-crutched, while, songIessly,
Life's summer, stayed at noon, garlanda in gloom
Her withered flowers aud buds that ue'er may bloom.

DUDLEiY H. ANDEuiwoN
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WHILE ORPHEUS SLEPTr

While Orpheus slept no song of passioned bird
Acroes the. rîchly flowered fieldâ was heard;
The. brook, once noisy with its revelry,
In silence journeyed toward the songless seu.
Tiie drooping blossoms mutely suiffered wrong
From winds whose lipshad lost the gift of song.

While Orpheu slept, the. lark, devoid of skili,
AMcending beat on beat at last grew still,
And voiceless, as a soul that unforgiven
Might wait before the. silent gate of heaven,
It hung with trexnbling wings and heart distressed,
Weak with the. notes perfore that it suppressed.

Wbile Orpheus slept and Hermes' lyre unstrung
Let slip the. golden hours of day, .unsung,
Love woke to silence, and i dumb surprise
Wandered with dtmll uncomprehending eyes
Through brooding meadows, where no music lent
Its witvhery of mneasured ravishment.

While Orpheus slept no il. sun-warrned breeze
Wafted the. Iurmur of contented bees,
Nor echo answering to the. listless swain
Encouraged hlm to try his pipes again;
Gxod-like, no footsteps lightly passed along
The. dr.arning flowers, stirring them to song.

Whiile Orpheus slept, then love was bought with go
And mortals toiling suddenly grew old,
Finding no prayer their silent lips could pray,
Nor hope discerned to lighten their duil way,
But watched witii yearning eyes and waited long,
Listening in vain to catch the immortai. song.



DALHEOUJSIE35

There camne a singer through the purple morn
Whose silver voice tuned to his harp was borne
On winds once dead, that now to music sprang,
Life-filling ail the valley as they sang,
And Io, a cry as of release from pain,

"Orpheus awakes and walks wîth us again 1"

PERCIVAL ALLEN

DALHOUSIE
1819--1919

flere, where the igihty pulse of Empire beats,
Here, where the iron gaVes of Commerce swing,
That room be made for sînewy Trade Vo bring

To anchor, or Vo, send abroad, her fleets,
Rose,-modest, thorough, one of Learning's scats,

Whence for a hundred years Thought showed the way
To realins where Beauty, Truth, and Wisdoni lay,

Lilce Vo some trusted guide a travéiler meets

'Mid 8Voried scenes. Here came they, young, keen-oyed-
Those thousands IIow upon hier sacred roll;

Here taught Vo seee Vo, think, Vo do, Vo, bide;
Ilere taught their kînship with the mighty whole

0f things, Vhey, going world-wide did their part
In war or peace, at council, altar, mart.

ALuXÂNDEiR Louis FRABýERa
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INDUSTRY AND FINANCE

A LL wars appear to involve relaxation of the contemporary
£&moral code, and this relaxation is usually characterized

by publie and private cliaregard of consequences, resultiug
ofteu in an orgy of extravagance. ARl classes in the corn-
munity are infected by the desire to raise their standard of
comfort, but the social groups most infected are those to
whom luxurious living is a new experience. When living
becomes more luxurious and when larger nutubers attempt
to enjoy greater luxury, there is at once increase in the
demand for goode and reluctance to engage in the increased
labour necessary to produce them. .This social paradox
constitutes the problem encountered by the industrial world
at the present moment. Demand ie extraordinarily active;
wagee are much higher than they wvere in pre-war days;
working hours are much shorter; the quantity of produot
per working hour lias not increaaed, and there are fewer
workers than there were.

The doctrine that wealth la a fixed quantitysucpil
of i-mnediate division or of expropriation by the State is
responsible for many inisconceptions. The fact la that wealth
is being used up every hour, and that the cessation of the
labour of production means the stoppage of consumptioxi
within a very short time, because the quantity of goode
accuxnullated in stores is in generâl very liniited. Iudeed,
when the demand for these goods is active, as it is at
present, the reserve stocks are insignificant in proportion
to the consumption.

The war lias been a great educator. It bas shown ih
most demonstrative manner that production ie the moSt
important factor. It bas shown that pecuniary cost, an
even the distribution of the surplus product, if there is any,
are both of minor importance compared with production.

T hie ha,3 ba.-n d3mxun.3trated by urgency of demand for certain
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>roduets-muntîons, f ood, and clothing, conspicuously. At
vhatever cost, these had to be provided in huge quantities
jid at high speed.

I have before me a detailed statement of the number of
heils fired on the front of one army corps in France during
h. operations of one week-by no means the most imp)ortant
veek of the period of the war. The cost of these shieils rau
nto millions; but the cardinal point was the supply of sh)eils,
iot the cost of them. The victualling of an army is costly;
)ut the important point is the victualling, not the cost in
*sms of money.

In peace, as in war, the important fact ia production.
Lin1ess consumption and the well-being of the coinmunity
pontmngent upon it are to dedline, production mnust be main-
eined. Hlow can this production be maintained ? Three
nethods alone are known to history. One is by compulsory
.a>our; the second is by voluntary labour; and the third la by
>re labour, whose participation is induced by payment of

;ae.The first method was employed more or less rigidly
~hroughout Europe during the Middle Ages, as well as in
Mr1ier tixues. Slaves were captured or whole populations
grr conquered and the captives set Wo work to produco for

heieves and for the community. The habit of wandering
,nberited or acquired by the labouring people brought about

s%-glted settiement. People were prevented from wander-
ng and were compelled to work. In modemn times, obligatoiY
abour lias been employed as a punitive measure. I have seen
jmed guards standing over convicted beggars digging in
le fields, or working in factories, producing oompuiaorily.
&B a meawure devised to counteract the dsraiaino

Rsinsociety caused by the special character of the Russian
Revolutiofl of November, 1917, the Soviet RepuÀblio placed
the following clause ini the first article of its constituton-
'Universal obligation Wo work is introduced for the purpose
:) eliminating the parasitie strata of society aud organizing
le economic life of the country." lu other words, the.

Soie Republie reverts Wo the practice o! the Middle Ages.
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The moet conspicuous example of voluntary labour ms
to be found in the munition works of Great Britain during
the war. These works were largelY occupied by people who,
had not previously engaged in inanual labour. The znost
arduous work was done by men and women of education and
refinezuent, who volunteered their services either gratuitously
or for compensation unimportant to them. The stimulus of
national danger sufficed to produce this anomaly.

The third, and by far the most frequent, method of pro-
duction is by means of free labour working for wages. The
wages system has certain drawbacks, but it is a system for
the adoption of which the working miasses struggled for
centuries. They struggled against compulisory labour for the
State, or for the farmers of the State revenues, and against the
social restrictions such compulsory labour involved. They
desired freedom to mxove from one place to another and frora
one employment to another, both denied them under the
system of compulsory labour. They desired freedom to
earn what they could and to enjoy their earnings.

The real industrial revolution was the emergence of the
free labourer after the close of the medioeval struggles. Thffl.
struggles closed at different periods in different countries.
In England they were practically over ini the sixteenth century,
in France at the end of the eighteenth, in Germany ini the
beginning of the nineteenth, and in Russia in the middle of
the same century. But freedom brought its inconveniences.
It soon becamne apparent that the individual worker, though
free, wus often at a disadvantage in aking a bargain with
bis employer. He was at a disadvantage when labour was
plentiful and he had to take what wages employers offered,
irrespective of the value of bis labour to bis employers. H.
was at a disadvantage also when fluctuations of trade occurred
and threw him out of bis custoniary employment. When
labour was scarce, as it was at intervals in the economjoe
history of every country ini Western Europe, the labourer
had a certain advantage. Hie could demand higher wap,
knowing that employment was certain. .The normal condition~
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Fthe individual labourer, destitute as hie usually was of
iea to enable him to, place a reserve price upon bis labour,
Lduced bim to endeavour by means of combined action
,L the. part of more or less nmerous groupe to place this
merved price upon his labour and Vo refuse to work unlesa

e obtained it. The practice of strikmg for higher wages
,as a mere continuation of the previous practice of striking
gainst compulsory labour. lJnder serf domn peasants fre.-
uently revolted, refused Vo, work, or fled from the estates Vo
rbich they were ascribed. In modern tixues the combinations
f labourers which resulted in these strikes have been resisted
y capitalist employers who have sometixnes been able Vo
>cure the aid of the State in resisting the demands of their
rrklnen. Combinations of labour were from tixne wo time
rohibited. IV is, however, fair Vo say that in some countries,
gid notably in England, combinations of employers were also,
istricted contemporaneously. Bit by bit, by means of
idustrial struggles, the legal right of working men to organize
àe.mselves inVo groupa for the purpose of securing better
omditions of labour and higher wages was recognized ini
,eat Britain, and Vo a certain extent this right also came Vo
e recognized ini other countries. The graduai adoption of
niversal suffrage greatly facilitated industrial organization,
artly through legisiative measures and partly through the
fteration it involved in the political centre of gravity. These
truggles towards improved conditions were, however, accom-
anied by, and their success was largely due to, contempo-
aneous increase ini production. The inost important period
1 the. history of the struggles was uindoubtedly the. period
rnen combination ceased to b. illegal, and that period ini eaèh
ountry was characterized by industrial expansion.

It was, for instance, during the period of great brisknes
:Lthe trade of Great Britain, between 1868 and 1874, that the.
:>undations of the modern Trade UJnion were laid. liad
ýroduction at that time noV increased by leas and bounds,
bore niight have been mmmci industrial discontent; but real
rages could flot have advanced as they did. The materjal
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means to provide for this advance would flot have been in
existence. In other words, the gain to the workers was due
prùnarily to, increased. production, and their increased, Blare
ini the produet was due to, the demand for labour being ini
excess of the supply as well as to their trade organization. In~
other words, had there been no increased production *ileu1
the population was increasing, there would have been no
surplus product in which the workers could have shared. It
le very evident that this condition arises whatever may be
the character of the industrial organization. Under a system
of coznpulsory service, voluntary service, or wage-payment,
the sanie condition must arise. If there le a relatively smafl
total fund, there la a relatively srnail share to each person who
participates in the fund. The total fund in question la the~
total produet achieved by the co-operation of the whol.
industrial and agricultural population.

Witb the growth in political power and in social influence
of the workere, there lias very naturally arisen an idea that
the worker should not be regarded as subjeet to the fluctua-
tions of the market for hie labour. This idea has led te the
adoption of achemes of insurance against unexnploymient, a
natural and appropriate Complement to insurance gis
risk of lose by fire and ineurance against other contnecfl
The sound view is undoubtedly not that fluctuations in
employment can in the nature of things be prevented, but
that the injurlous effect8, of these fluctuations can be avie
by the creation of adequate reserve funds during period, of
prosperity. This la merely applying to labour a rnil
which lias always been recognized as applicable to the
conduct of any particular industry or any particular coro
'nercial or financial undertaking. In these the primr
concern ie, or ought to be, the continuity of the busines-
its continued solvency in spite of thie fluctuations which ar

iniet to ail kinde of life.
]But the aime of labour have, in recent years, gene furthr

Net only does the worker desire by means of cominato
and by "collective bargaining" te obtain an nraeshe
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the product, but the dlaim has been advanced on the part
the worker to assume the rôle of organizer of labour.

biat is to say, that instead of the workers bemng employed
r' a capitalist or by his agent, he should hixnself employ
LO capitalist, or rather that groups of workmen should
nociate together to obtain capital and to conduct a business.
bere is, after ail, nothing new in this idea. Sinice the emer-
ýnce of free labour, there has been nothing to hinder such a
,velopment. Many workinen have orgamized themselves in
is manner. Ye t experience has shown that the general
us of the workers find such grouping rather unstable.
bere is a very definite reluctance on the part of working
en to entrust their future to amateurs in organization. They
ant above ail to have security for their wages, and they are
iwilling to barter security of these for security of employ-
ent, which they cannot but realize is a wholly different 'natter.
ai offer of a permanent partnership and consequent perma-
,nt exnployment in a business 18 valueles unless the business
permanent. If a workman is offered the choice between

nployinent ini an industry conducted by mnen like hixnself
id employinent in one conducted by experienced managers,

will in general choose the latter, because lie recognizes the
ýeater likelihood of permanence in the enterprise.

tJnless there were definite ascription of workxnen to
irticular employment and to particular places, involving of
ýirse complete absence of freedom of movement, and
erefore of freedom of aniy kind, even the nationalization of'
dustry, stifl less the local "socialization" of it, would not
the least alter the fundamental condition mentioned above.

bere would stili be variations of produet as between one
,riod and another and as between one place and another;
tere would still be variations ini management; and there
(>uld still be grounds of dispute between the workmen and
,ose under whose orders they worked, whether these were
ivate employers, persons elected by the workmen from
nong therneelves, or functionaries of the. State. Moreover,
State organized on an industrial instead of a political busis
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must b. destitute of a court of appeal. There ia no roora
for such a court mn an industrial State pure and simple.
Everyone ini sucli a State îs engaged lu the industrial struggl,
and bis interest la inevitably opposed to the interest of every
other worker. This hma been well illuatrated ini the receut
raîlway strike in Great Britain. There, the railway signxal-
men appear on the evidence available at present to have
struck, noV against a railway company, but against the.
Governinent, and through the. Government against the. rest
of the. comnxunity. There was thus no body which could ac
as arbitrator or hold, the balance in sucli a dispute.

Instead, of resulting in a diinurtion of industrial tuge,
there is every reason to believe that nationalization or
1socialization" of industry would alike resuit in an incream
in the numnber of such struggles and ini the greater bitterneu
of them. The movement of goods necessary to maintain the>
population woutd frequently b. impeded, and the 11f. of the
community imnperilled by pressure at one strategie point or
another.

In the. recent strike the workmen desired to utilize their
strategie position to obtain a maximum advantage in thefr
own favour; and other groupa of workmen might be counted
upon to do the like. A serial strike movement is indoed
more likely to be effective than a simultaneous strike of aiH
industries. The ineffectiveness of the. general strike as a
induatrial weapon lias been proved wherever the. general strlkê
bas been attempted. Modification of the general strike has
invariably begun before the. close of the second day, and pro
gressive modification lias gradually destroyed the. generaj
character of the strike.

The. temptation te unscrupulous adventurers and to
certain types of financiers to take advantage of thewe. o
of the industrial strike lias already become very great. The
connexion between some groups of speculators and the
organizers of recent strikes la hardly a matter of doubt.
Thia country is probably entirely free f rom aucli formidable
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I dangerous conspiracies; but their znalign influence ia
y widespread, and indirectly they Inay affect us at any
ment.

It iB very evident that thoee movements which aim at
aggrandizement of one social group over others--at the.

randizement of the town proletariat, for example, over the
icultural groups, or of the latter over the first--do not make
the growth of society, but rather for its disintegration and
truction. It is evident, also, that ln those countries where
people have a firm grip of the realities of EIe, and where

y are willing if necessary to volunteer social services ini
es where these are abandoned by wage-earners who have
n rendering them, the strike movement is doomed to
ure. The Winnipeg strike, for exazuple, wus broken by
spontaneous organization of volunteer workers. This la

ound and perfectly effective means of breaking a strike.
,h. people who customarily work for wages refuse to work,
necessary work must b. done by others who are able, at

;t for a time, to work without wages. It Inust b. reaiized
t ini the. absence of obligatory labour there cari be no
igatory employxnt; and that neither Obligatory labour
obligatory employment afford securÎty for the. production

the. means of life. The experieuce of history ia wholly
inat the. conclusion that either is efficient.
The world bas changed during and aince the war. If
of the characteristios of the change is a deepened sense of

Iity and a desire to look the. facts of life squarely ln the
~and if another ia a keener sense of the. interests of the.

umunity as a whole, the world bas changed for the. better.
on the other iiand, w. allow ourselves to b. znisled by
tastic illusions and catciiwords availing nothing for pro-
3, and if we alow ourselves to fail into the. habit of striving

Iuaively for our individual advantage againBt the. interests
le conuuunity, the world hais changed for the worse.

It is, perbaps, true that the. undisguised ferocity of the.
riet Government of Russa is an incident rather of Russiau,
a of universal COm fiin; yet the. disintegrating effeet of
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the Soviet poiicy would probably manîf est itself wlierever com
munism, iight bc adopted. Ananias and Sapphira xnay not
perliaps, fairly be regardeil as types of communiste, bu.
people like tliem have been numerous enough to, render corn
munismn as a rule unworkable. The fact that the institutioi
in Russia even of a modified comrnunist system lias oni,
been accomplished, i so far as it lias been accomplished, b]
force, is not i its favour. It lias shown itself to be, indee<j
rnerely autocracy ini other hands. A close exaxination 0
the various attempts at the establishment of communisti,
societies in historical timies will, I think, show that arbîtrar,
authority lias either been employed to found them or suci
authority lias ere long nmade its appearance i tbem, wUl
alwayB there has been a sacrifice of freedom. Indeed, freedon
and coznnwnism. are mutually exclusive.

One of the great benefits of tlie War is that it has brough
auch fundamentat questions of social development ito thd
field of evryday discussion. They have long been famlja
subjects of study wlong seliolars, but the general publie bfiý
hitherto been practieally unacquainted with them. No-v
they must think of tlie, and it is to their iterest tothu
of theni seriously, and to refuse to be misguided.

The exdsting order of society lias, on the wliôle, with
stood well the tremendous strain of the war. There wr
many grumblings about the concentration of wealth anid c
financial power; yet the world lias owed mucli to this ve
concentration. The War lias been conducted by meIn ofa
intensifled form of concentration of wealth. The oe
ments have, partly by comipulsion, but more largety 1.
voluntary disposition of funds, through loans and othews
been able to adjust the daily burdens of the wair. Th,
mnnmer i whicb the people of Great Brîtain pooled the
resources is really one of the marvels of the time. Only ý
pervasive sense of the common iterest of the nation~, arnife
by a sense of the common itereet of civilized akn
could bave caused tliemto do wlit they did. The poi
who did this were the people wlio, by prudent agen
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otherwise, had liquid resources in their hands. It is quite
ie that the worker is an essential element in society; but,
a great cr isssc as the War, he would have been help1ess
thout the instantly available organizing power, experience,
,d resources of those whom the more extreme amon)g theni
w regard as social parasites. The middle class may have
the defects attributed to it by Matthew Arnold and 1w

e Marxists, but it bas nevertheless its uses. The absence
guch a class in Ilussia has brought about the downf al
the country with the downfall of the dynasty. Hlad Ruissia

sesda strong mniddle class, the counitry would have
en saved, even if the dynasty had fàllen.

To our own country the War bas brought its problemas,
it the effeets of the War shouild flot be misread. Had there
en no war to disturb the economiecequilibrium, there is a
rong Jikellhood that ere this Canada wou]d have experienred
linancial crîsis froin interîor causes. Ilelatively to the
idily realizable resources of the country, enormous suims
,d heen borrowed, the imports, in consequence of Imans, largeIly
0eedOd the exporta, and expenditure of proceeds of loans
ma for the moet part in permanent wOrka like railways, the
c>wth of whose revenues is necessarily slow. The heavy
bt in which these operations involved the country was
,urred through a spirit of optiiia partly justifiod by
e unquestionable value of the natural resources, but very
rgely uni ustified because of the inevitable slowness with
iich these could posaibly be developed and because of the.
vvitably fluctuating character of the harvesta.

lu 1913, the turne was ecarly approaching when it would
uecessary for the country either to face the reality of an
mwinent criais and to deal width it intelligently, or to drift

ýo an economnie decline. There was before us the example
the United States, and of Australia, and New Zealand.
theoe countries a spirit of optimiain, wit~h exaggerated

0w f the future, had induced excessive borrowing fo)r
âwy construction. In 1873 the crisis camne for the United

&ts; ini 1877 for New Zealand; and for Australia a littbe
kr. In the UJnited States the railways nearly il paoeod
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into the hands of receivers, and the foreign investors suffe
the loss of a large part of the capital they had investi
in the railways; in the other countries, the people had i

shoulder the burden. In ail there wus a period of depre
sion - partly psychological and partly economnical -t

at least ten years. The saine situation threatened thi
country ini 1913. The War postponed the criss It is to I
hoped that it prevented it. A huge market was at oný
opened up, alike for the products of agriculture and of industrOur factories were working day and niglit and our expor
advanced bY Ieaps and bounds. Wages and the cost
materials advanced together ini responise to the stimulus
deznand.

The efi'ect of the sudden cessation of munition requir
ments was xnodified by the continuance of deniand due 1
the greatly increased resources of the people, and the diversic
of industrial energy from munition making to the requir
ments of peace turnes was thus the more easily accomplishe,
Nevertheless, the strain upon industrial organization lias beE
very great. Ilad those who have been glibly cailed "pri
fiteers" not conserved such profits as they were able to sei
from their munition znaking and applied these to renewal 4
their former or establishment of new enterprises, the counti
would have experienced a period of unemployrnent in wliic
there would have been much suffering.

The industrial developinent of this country, compffl
with that of the United States and that of Great Britain,
as yet in its infaiicy. The axnount of industrial. capit,
actually accuznulated froin the surplus profits of industry
compariatively sinail. Ahnoet ail of the industrial enterprisq
are conducted by means of borrowed capital. Diminution 1
the earnings of the capital so ernployed leads at once to ti
cessation of the streain. An enterprise which possesses Iarý
reserves accuxnulated from previous successful years ce
endure the strain of a period of depression or a period i
declining profits; but un enterprise which is living froin hazi
wo mouth, which depends upon credit and upon being finance
by banks, cannot endure sucli a period. If froin any cawk
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profits decline below a certain point, it must go out of
siness. If it does go out of business, the nuxnber of
kployers in its particular branch of industry is diminished,
d employment is restricted. The disappearance of an
iployer means to, a working man a diminution of the com-
itive area for his employment.
Whatever interpretations may be indulged, the workman

essentially a partner in industrial enterprise in general
ci ini the particûlar enterprise in which lie is engaged. The
mnomical management of this enterprise and the stability
industrial management in general are alike essential to
ow-n security.
The huige populations of modern States have ini a very

il sense been brought into existence by the industrial system,
d experiments in radical aiteration of it are for that very
eon frsaughit with danger. The technique of industry and
nmerce is inevitably complex, and is probably destined to
,Iome more and more complex. Lacli Part of the hitge
itemn depends upon other parts. It is a commonplace to
r that " the world is one city "and that it is not a matter of
lifference to the artizan in Toronto or Montreal that the
e ha.rvest of Japan lias been a failure, or to the artizan of
aka in Japan that the wheat crop of the Argentine bau been
icient.

Social isolation lias a certain charm; but the way of the
rld is flot the way of Thoreau. Our wants become
reasingIy varied, and variety of consumption ixnplies variety
production and a wide field from which we nlay draw our
)plies. This in turn involves transport, international
wce, co-operation of many disparate conuuuDities and
erlocking of disparate civilizations. Selfiali and isolated
ion by individuals, by groups or by nations, reacts rnevitably,
)n themseives. Nothing but harm ean corne to a people
os- ideal is the avoidance of work rather than the execution
it. The inevitable end of diminution of working hours
,ond a certain point is, eitlier economical decay or obligatory

JAMES MÂYVo:
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THIE SONNETS
To W. S. i6iô-19i9

Your pipe now stopt these threescore lustres gone,
Whose note yet sounds ini growth of riper days,
Anxd unbesmeared by sluttish time your stone,
Swept by the love you greeted with your lays,
Where swells the proud full sail of your great versE
Holding iii your eternal Uines its way,
Let alien pens having got your use disperse
Their poesy under what muse they may:
These painful'feet grope at your jealous heart
That vaunts the inarble of your monument,
As fit to duil time's tooth in scope and art,
Yet shares mithal the Arch-poet's discontent,

Who sought to ease Ils heart when H1e reviewed
His POwerfill rhyme and saw that it was good.

i
Thus did 1 euil fromn your unfading wreath
Some envied sprays to deck mine own wvithal,
Guiltless, for 1 had marked the daisied heath
Undixnmned, though houses of gold crowns might-fà
Nay, ini my fondness 1 must needs engraft.
Your noble scions on niy younger stem,
That haply by uiy loving handieraft,
I ight ennoble it and cherish them.

But even as meadows cropt the greener grow,
Or hedgerows pruned the more, the more do thrivt
The while those shoots thus painfillly we mow,
Robbed of their sap, oft fade and scarce revive;

So if my clippings little verdure bring,
Your deathless stock is ever burgeoning.

ALExANDER MÂOPUIA



CRITICISM AND MORALITY

'18 the function of the llterary critie to help the men of
his time in that difficuit but most necessary task which
development of modern publishing has made urgent, a

k which has been dwelt upon by two of our own wi.scst and
t critics-Lord 'Morley, and -Mr. FredericHaron
ler the title Choice of Books. Jrobably few have accepted
i prophetie vocation more wholc-hecartedfly than Carlyle.
i few have exereised a more commnanding influence in
erminling thec direction of the public taýste of an age. The
sent article tims at estimating the succeas with hihe
îIled this duty of censor, by considering one typical case
the guidance hie gave bis contemporaries in fixing, the value
]iterary Nvork. H i-s faxnous article on Sir Waltcr '-eo(tt
ts lighit upon Lis subjeet, upon himself, and uponi the
ions of criticism byv whidhi such wu~mnts should in genieral
guided. This i.s a mantter stili ot our careful study, for,
ethier we like it or not, the wý,riter of fiction lias perhaps the
[est and most potent influence ovýer average readers ini nny
iod.

Carlyle himself once made an hieroic attempt to produce
tovel. Needless to say, it was to be of the didactie sort.
was begun during the days of his early married life in
inburgh, and varlous entries in his journal tell us of its
>gress, froin the completion of the first chapter--wlen lie
Jl that Heaven only knew what it would turu into but that
haid sworn to finish it-to the melancholy record not long
erwards of the burning of the manuscript. The incident
s an axnuising one, reininding us of the love poeins whiclh
gel addressed to his fiancée, and of wich E,'dward Caird
aarked that they contain too much psychological analysis
the tender passion to be quite 8uccessfùl as poetie expres-
ns of it. In later life Carlyle's dislike of works of fiction-
[esa Wilhelm Mei8ter rnay be so caldwsintense. lise
-e hais told us that ho never opened such books, and Sterling
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tried in vain to convince him how much be had miss,
George Eliot sent him ,Scenes of (ilerical Life, but despai]
of bis ever getting beyond the titie page. One miglit in
from this that he was like Charles Darwin, incapacitated
other interests from this speCÎal formn of mental enjoyxne
Yet it was Carlyle hiniseif who in The Diamond Neckic
worked up the musty records of a Frenchi lawBuit into
sensational a 8tory as ever proceeded from the pen of Wil
Collins, and it was lie who lit up the old monkish chroni
by Jocelin of Brakelonda, until Abbot Hugo and Abbot Sami
have become more real to us than Scott's Father Anhr,
or Father Eustace.

Whatever else niay have explained his neglect of 1
novel, it wais assuredly no want of imaginative facul
And it is qite plain that in some fields of Englial fiction
was thoroughly at home. is references, aithougli dra
frorn a rather limnited area, are nwnerous. As the author
an elaborate article on Scott lie must, of course, have n
widely in the Waverley novels; but the tone i which
speaks of theni miglit suggest that he would forget the eh
acters with great rapidity. Swh was far from being the Re
Hie uses them again and again for purposes of illustrati,
For example, when lie wiants to brand the attempt ait c
guising religious decay under elaborate ritual he rexninds
how Jeannie Deans's innkeeper defied anyoue to thai
Groby Pool with pancakea.' Hie is thankful for even tl
dreary book, Hlarte's Life of Guotavue, because it furnis1
forth miaterials for the portraiture of Dugald Dalgetty.2 i
tgsoinniferous Town-Couneil Harangue " to which James 11
to listen at Dumifries was, le presumes, got up by so
extinct Domimie Saxnpson of the neighbourhood 3 The ch
swelling vein in Mohaxnned's brow recalls to hlm the hor
shoe on the forehead of Redgauntlet.' He compares Naige,
the apostle of atheism, to Gowkthrapple and Rentowel
Waverleij, aposties of "a kirk of tIe other compleio
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ut it is to, the eighteenth century humorists that Carlyle
turns with peculiar zest. The soldiers in Wallenstein have
r him a rugged sharpness of fecature which suggests Smollett's
unen.' The questions lie would, lîke to ask about Samuel
hnson's boyhood would, he fecars, be so many as to carry
mn through the whole list of Corporal Trim's auxiliary verhs?
erne's dead asses,' Walter Shandy's tutor,' swine-feedinig
.rson Trulliber,' Gil Blas,6 PartridgeCommodore Trnmion,8
acle Toby,' Ernuiphus cursing' 0-these are ail mnade to, serve
a storehouse of satire upon the foibles of mankind.

But Carlyle shows littie sign of acquaintance with the
ýVelists of his own time. Hie lad indeed looked into, enough
Balzac and George Sand to record lis pity for an age which
Lid there a spiritual guidance." H1e ventures the opinion
at if Feniznore Cooper had flot written so much he might
,t have written quite 60 badly." Hie hadl read and even
joyed Altom Locke." There is an occasional reference, with
rkote of utter scorn, to Dickens.2' Thackeray's novels do flot
cm to be named. The fiction to which our author most objected
ws clearly that of lis contemporaries, whom lie adjures
;ier to devote themnselves to, catering for " clildren, minors,
Ad semi-fatuous persons of both sexes" or to sweep their
,rk into the dust-cart, and begin dealing with what is true.
;they stood they were mere restau~rateurs, pandering to

9uikind's silliest mood, and their popularity was the con-
znnation of their age. In a diverting passage of Biography
suggests a seardli for "the actual stupidest man in London,"

thi a hint that the hacks for the Minerva Press would be
cost Iikely to include him. And yet, le adds in a mood of
rger cbarity, "of no given book, not even of a fashionable
ivel, can you predicate with certainty that its vacuity is

i Lif of Schiller, Part Il I. 8 " BoswelI's Life of Johnson," Crit. Mssgc., i, 93.
'Ii. '" haracteristics,"1 Crit. Mi8c., III.

*"Boswell's Life of Johnson," Crit. Mise., 111. 0 Camrlyle's Journal.
"Diamond Neokiace," Crit. Mùec III.
P . R., 11, 49. 10Hiutori cal SkeStes. "Ibi.
Si8r Walter Scott, " CriS. Mise., IV, 27.

ilCrit. Mise., 111, 48-9.
id Il Sorne Piokwick, or loweet tram!, of tbat nature " (Fraude, Cirlyl,a Lif. ix

isdon, I, p. 128.)
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absolute, that there are flot other vacuities which shall
tially replenish theinselves therefrom, and esteem i
plenum."

His feeling on this point was too deep-seated tc
wholly explained as that of a laudator temporis acti. Fru
mukes a great deal of the early influences by which Ca
was surrounded, and there is no doubt that the upbringi
a boy in a pious Scottish household one hundred years
would bc- such as to leave a permanent mark upon ehara
We know how a Puritan looked u-pon the novel. Who
fail to deteet the rem-ains of that prejudice, once so prew,
among the Presbyterians of Scotland, in the remarks ou
subject which are put into the mouth of Professor Got
Sauerteig ? We are told that the art of the novelist
talcs more thian we suspect, of the nature of Iying,"
regre(t la expressed that the inerits of Tom Joncs, of Cr:
of W4ilhetm Mleistr, were not exibited ini some wor]
genuine biography, some true record of an actual life. '
much fiuer would a &ealitj be, " were the significance ti
as impressively unfolded, were the genius that coul(
unfold it once given us by the kind ileavens ! "'

This alrnost philistine attitude is plainly revealed iir
esay on Scott, aud it cornes out at least as clearly in~
phrases of moderate appreciation as ini the paragrapli
inmoderate contexnpt. Throughout the article Carl
chief sympathetie interest la iu Scott as a man, in the ha.
healthiy-m-iuded laird, full of humour aud sagacity, hospil
to, his frienda sand bèloved by bis pet animais, uprigh
becaine the countryxusu of Knox whoee teaching had mot
hlm though hie knew it not, meeting vith commercial dis
but fronting it resolutely, aud lu the end carrying ofi
burden of his debts on "bis strong Samson-like should

But when at an advanced stage of the pa.per we reael
question for which Vie have long been impatient, nat
hoVi Scott la to be pised in the scale ofliterary value,,
are told that £' there remains after so muèh reviewing,

" Biogpaphy,» Crit. Mit'., 111, 52-
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1 bad, littie that it were profitable at present to say."
r critie thinks, indeed, that the Waverley Noveli. are
raordinarily good of their kind. Among bis colleaguies
o supply the shelves of a circulating Iihrary the auithor
ýht bc looked upon as a demni-god. (hty Mannering7 and
e ffeart of Midiothian were far above the commnon ruin of
ffh mental confectionery. Indolent, langid meun, for wo
great interesis and the great problemns hiad no fcition,

uld find there an almnost perfect resourc-(e for bgIingte
le.' Moreover, as a mens of mialdng hlistoryve of
nging before uis past ages as filled by living men, "nrot by
4tocols, stt-aes otoeseand abstractionls of
n" these talus had a highl valuie. The(re, wa a vivdnss
the depicting of scenery, aLn imaginative brlince, a

,ceful. deýlineation of figures and characeters. Bujit,Crll
1SY it is onlyv the everyday mmnd thatd will finid litsclf rftd
e intelligent country gentlemnan may rcgieuo la
ivas intelligent country gentlemen liehislf ith thle

nonis, emotions, principles, doubfts, beliecfs, whih elong
that class. As commnonplace readr, are th immrense

Jority, Scott did well for himlself In wvritingtothirtate
)mx the point of view of a p1ecuiniary eniterprise both the
,ni and its execution were beyonid ail praise. W-e had before
an author who divined with unerring accuracy what the
aper of apoor, paralytic, sceptical age would lead men Io pay
iiey for, and who produced that printed commrodity at a
ýed and on a scale little short of miracullous. Wha,-t then
oe those other qualities, less marketable but more to be
rered, whieh our critie missed in Scott, and withouit whvilch
refused to cail any writer eminent ? Wbat was that

ther kind of spirit whieh dwells and struggles in the inwa,-.rd
rts of great men ?
'Cf. Coleridge, Thse Fend, 1, i, " For as bath been decided, to f111 iip Ple.*santly

bief intervals of fashionable pleasure, auid sboý e ail to rharmn av~ ay 14i dusk 7
ri e of ennui, is tfie chief and appropriate businiess of te poet afld-the novelis.r
lyiei udgemient ini this re-ýevL i pon 511oit is si rcely More severe thfan J. S.
['s. Writing of Alfred de Vignxy ,s hiFtoriual nove! C vnq M. rs, M ili aaid, "'Sir
te Scott, having no objeet but to plea-e, would net have tOld tFe atory of
Lelieu and Cinq Maswitliott greatly softening ýth i oloioring, ana tire pieture
Id bave b... more agreeabla thau Ml. de Vigny'a, but it wo Id flot bave 6en 9
t. the age." (Di3scrattoM.)
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Carlyle tells us quite definitelyý that Scott bad
moral message, no realization of what earnest people ini
distracted period were seeking for, no spiritual food
anyone who wanted a higlier service than to, be arnn
"Not profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for edifical
for building up or elevating: in any shape." Lover.
Scott have comxnonly found this criticism querulous
unfair. Some have said that Carlyle, like Balaam, cani
curse but malgré lui was obliged to, bless; that the featurE
acknowledged are just those by which the highest ar
fiction is signalized, and that the qualities lie desiderateg
not proper to fiction at ail. It is simple to dismiss the w
essay with the comment that the Waverley Novels were
issued as either hoxniletic or philosophical literature, that
miglit equally blame Paradise Loat as deficient i log
The Pilgrim's Pro gress for its absence of wit, and tLi
writer must be judged by his success or failure in the tas
lias set himself, flot by his having dedlined some other
which his critic thinks higlier or more urgent. But this
flot exhaust the matter. Two questions may fitly be a
about Carlyle's criticism: (a) what were the motives w
led hixn to offer it ? and (b) to what extent did he touch up
real weakness in the writer whom lie criticised ? For
discussion of Scott was typical of Mis method i lite
estimates.

It may be granted at once that prejudice played its 1
Scott was an Episcopalian i religion, and wliile ai
Englishman like John Sterling-who knew no better-yr
escape Carlyle's resentxnent for this off ence, it was ra
heinous in a Scotsman, especially to one who could in
look at a shovel hat without feeling irritated.' Moreov(
carried with it i the author of Old Mortczlity a dispositic
depiet Scotland's heroes as well-meaning fanaties, anm
poke fun at those conscientious acruples about doctrine w
had been the tokens of lier seriousness and lier piety
Jacobite, an aristocrat, drawing Graham of Claverhouse

1 Froude, CarvgWa Eangltbfd, 11, 4.
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élhivalrous gentleman, and caricaturing the martyrs of the
Covenant as I{abbakuk Mucklewraths, could scarcely hope
for unbiased appreciation of his "art" froin the author of
Portraits of John Knox. It was Scott's boust that in conver-
.sation with George IV about the Forty Five "he almways
sid 'the Pretender,' and I always said 'Prince Charles'
Sucli courtesies were not quite, after his reviewer's mind, nor
vas the editor of Cromwells Letters likely to, deal sympathetie-
aI1yvwith Wood stock. In truth it woùld, be difficuit to, naine a
critie of literature who was less capable than Carlyle of putting
frozu hin bis own disagreement with a writer's point of view,
and eatimating by literary canons alone. Nor cotild one
find any whose judgements on the men of kis own time were
more vitiated by the saine prejudice. A volume of melancholy
interest inight be constructed with the tifle Carlyle On his
Cont empora ries. Swinburne's savage epigran avenged the
meznory of Charles Lamib, but there are many other cases flot
les heinous. Newman, we learn, had flot the brains of a
iuoderate sized rabbit. Gladstone w8a8 "oni the whole one
o! the contemptiblest men" that our critic ever looked on.
MMaulay's History was wholly worthless,1 and the Auto-
biography of John Stuart 1M was "a mournful psychical
ouriosity, but. in no other point of view could it interest
anybody.' 2One might illustrate the same feature from
atiles upon authors long gone. It is significant that Scott'8
4Abbot is chosen for special contempt, a view which will hardly
appeal to the innuxnerable readers whom that romance bas11

dlgted, but which should cause no astonishment to those
*ho remember how the unfortunate Seottish qucen is there

stforth, and who know Carlyle's method as a critic. We
may compare the curlous fact that in his Life of Schiller therv
îs sucli grudging'appreciation for the exquisite pathos of the
J'otheringay scenes in Maria Stuart of which Macaulay so
trly said that they were equal to anything produced ini
Europe since Shakespeare?3

ICarlyle' Reminiýcencds.
2 7Foude, Carlyle's 4 Lomo min âlýi
8 Tr.volyan, Mmaoo'8 14f. oad LUr, p. 487.
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Nietzsche bas coined the term "moral idîosyneratist'
denote one in whoee estimate the moral values so transc
ail others as to be practically incommensurable writh thi
and even te put every other value out of sight. The desce
tion fits Carlyle precisely. Jndeed, he sometimes goes fuit]
and implies that if moral worth is not present no other wc
can be there at ail. If a book did not embody, or at 1(
prove itself harmonious with, his own view on the deep isç
of life, he could scarcely allow that it had intellectual m(
If a mnan was what Carlyle considered a rogue h-e also jud
him to be inteilectuaily despicable. The plainest instanci
this is his extraordinary scorn for Bacon; apparently
thiought that the Novum Organumi wvas sufficieî(ntly disComi
becauise its author in lis capacity of chanceilor h)ad L
proved corrupt. "A hungry Jew of Whiiteehapet, sel
JuIdgement for a bit of money;, theytwitch the purpie el
off hlmn, and trappings off him, and say with nostrils dili
iii, disgust: Go! li1e goe8, one of the sorrowfullest of
mortals, to beg bread in Gray's Inn, to augment the soieri
if from the like of hlm the sciences have any augmenl
expeet,.>" Whiere the estimate of a wrork-on logic is I
iinfected with moral considerations, what mnay be look.d
in the criticismn of novelista ?

Bit this mnerely suggests to us that Carlyle lui speal
of Scott had the wiil to disparage, and that we should scruti-

liet he as said with more than the usual caution. Perl.
aiid the numerous enthusiastie panegyries it may turu
of advanitage to trutli that we should have the comment
one who made it his business to search for fiaws.,
probably even the most devoted admirer of the Wave
Novels must feel that somehiow and in somne sense Car1ý
shafts have struck home.

IFor the question is not as to where Scott should be pi
relativèly to other novelists, or whether the writer of nc
should aim to b)e a moral teacher, or whether the "nove1,i
a purpose" Il te o pr-eferred to the novel that has no pi

1 is8torcal Sketche.
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ibably Edward Caird made the best comment on the view
t poetry is a criticism of life when hie said that it is so,
y in the sense in which the character of a good man is a
icism upon the character of a bad. No doubt the author
Eltion has missed his calllng if he uses his hero or heroine
9, lay figure through whom hie may speak his own mind on
"problems" of the age. But among the artiste who depiet
with realistic success there remains a contrast betMe en

i who chooses to set forth the superficial aspects and lmi
c> eau probe the depths, between him who îs absorbed ini

sniàll things and hlm who, seizes on the great tliings,,.
e contrast is less strildng lu a time of social and spiritual
nqullity, but becomes acute wheu the social founidat ions are
wving and the spîritual anchors are loosening. it meets
everywhere in the history of literature. In a certain sense
shallow wrlter may be the more vivid, the more lifelike,
more interesting. Perhaps Bulwer Lytton was a b)etter

ftsmau ln the novelist's art than Charles Kingsley, but
i mind that gave us Alton Locke and Yeast w-as far ampler
mn the mnid whidh produced Ernet Ma1ltravers and Pelham.
wf have gone iuto ecstacies over George EllIot as Macaulay
1 Whately did over Jane Austen, but the depths of Felix
Il and Middlemarch, could neyer have beexi reached by the
,horess of Pride and Prejudice. Disraeli liad not a tithe
Anthony Trollope's gift for making characters distinctive
1individual, yet Sybil is the work of a mani who thought
enuously, and even the best of Trollope--even The Warden
Doctor Thorne-is that of a maxi who thoughit superficially.

It is when tried by such a test that the wekesof
>ut becomes apparent. When Carlyle spoke of that
tjier spirit whikh strives and struggles li the inward parte
great men" we kuow whathlemeant. Uc could not easily
Ply the word "great" to, a mani who had lived through 60

Petous a time, and to, whom that time had comxnunicated
littie. For, try as lie may to be a "pure artist," a writer
1 no more conceal biis general outlook upon the worki *hen
produces a novel than wheii le produces a sermon. it
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reveals itself ini the sort of situationl which he thinks it w
while to place on the canvas, and to which he think
reasonable to bld his public attend. It becomes obviou
his perspective, in the type of character he makes centra
the forces he relegates to the background, ini the very tr,
of his rhetoric and stiil more in the turn ýof bis unstu
phirases. The French Revolution, with ail that it had mi
and was so plainly yet to mean for the prospects of Eurol
soeiety, the seething tumuits of English life which were ma',
old formulas antiquated and old, restraints ineffective,
ambiguous and very menacing future to which the thougi
were looking forward with mingled hope and fea.r, al
was to Scott as if it had neyer been. For had not the arch.
turber been safely shut up in St. Hlelena ? RIad not Providý
by the lips of Lord Eldon bidden us return to, the wisdoi
our ancestors ? Had not Lord Liverpool decided for '
stern part of duty"' against insurgent workmen, and had
Lord Castlereagh and Lord Sidmouth secured us g
demagogues by the. Six Acte ? What was to prevent Enp,
from, returning to the pleaeant, decorous pathis of the eighte4
century ? Such insight was sufficient for the circle of 1
Rawdon Crawley in Vanitij Fair, but something deeper mD
have been expected in Scott.

In truth it was the epirit of the eighteenth century
lived i him, with its social pleasantness, its unchaller
gradation of ranks and privileges, ite contempt of " entl
asm." The sort of person he loved to depiet was one in wý
the outeide waa priinary, and the inside distinctly subordir
Himself a middle class man) lie seemis te have gazed ,
fascinated eye upon the waya and doings of "person,
quality," in whom his interest too often resembled that
prosperous mnilliner in the ladies of fashion whom she ad,
for a bail or a rout, and whose mutual relations se is
mitted to study from afar. The acquiring of enough cas
bring his own establishmnt into colourable likeness to
of a viscount or an' earl, was the poor ambition of bis
years, more important to, him, alas, than his literary rep
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,id he could seldoin write without dweiling again and again
>on the details of the higli life that he so much envied-
w men of bîrth and condition comport themseives towards
eir inferiors, how the heir of an historie but dccayed estate
rivels up by his very look the presumption of -a self-made
Lorney, what intricacies of etiquette have to bc threaded on
e hujnting field, what distinctions are prescribed by the code
honour defining -what class of men may wîih propiety

allenge another to a duel-these and the like v cre objects
thouglit that obsessed hum. No doubt lie presenrted( thcm
a style very true to, life, but many of themn were flot w-orth
.ýsenting at ail, and of others we may he thankfui- thaýt, the
ý to which they were true is very foreign to our present
krests. With equal fidelity to fact, how different is the
noephere ini which the saie social customns confront us in
tackeray, how mucli stronger the grasp uponi realities, howv
ich more genuine the feeling, and how much more prophietic-
1 Vision!1

This, 1 think, is what Carlyle had in mmnd whenl Ile
>roached Scott with fashoning his characters flot froin the
irt outwards but froin the skin inwards. The illustration
gives of this, when he compares Mignon with Fenella, is
L perhaps very convineing; it is one of the inany occasions
eni we muBt sinile at the Goethe-,wordhip. But compare
itreatinent of an alinost identical lMe tragedy ini The Heart
Midiothian and in Adam Bede. Place the picture of

ordie Robertson and Effie Deans aide by side with that of
thur Donnithorne and Hetty Sorrel. Iow different is the
)th of the analysis! How different the psychological pene-
tion! Each perhaps gives what'the author intended, but
thing aimed at was far from, the uaie, and the object of
one was far more worth an artist's while than the object

the other. The portrayal of Scott gives us, relatively
"kug, only the externals, the scene as viewed by conven-

ial respectability, the sort of comment on a village scandai
ich was to be expected froin "intelligent country gentie-
ni." Who that lias read George Eliot's masterpiece can
;et how much more lie saw there, how hie seemed to look
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into the inmoet r ecesses of two souks, how the sprir
character were exposed like nerves under a scalpel ?

Two other examples seem worth looking at, trivial f.i
to dwell upon in a novelist's work, yet very significant,
manner of man he was. Hunting scenes and duelling i
are abundant throughout the Waverley Novels. That
are presented with great fidelity to, the social habits
formed their setting is not, ini dispute. But the stan'
froni which Scott regarded, them, is very obvious, and it
that of the znost enlightened men even a huxidred year
It was that of the "'unworking aristocracy" which has
branded forever in Past and Present, of an order whosi
was visibly near to being run iii the generation that pre
the Reform Bill. The~ two privileges of hunting a stae
it drops with terror and exhaustion to be tomn ini piec
dogs or thrust through, the heart «with a knife by the
distinguished lady present, and of shooting a fello-
because he has offended one's " honour" by some dsa
rexnark, were then being guarded by the English uppei
as the very palladia of its gentility, as the twin barri(
which the insolence of trade was to be for ever remninded
limita~tions. The present writer must confess that h.
with all speed over the chapters in Waverley and Lamme'
where callousness to the sufferings of a stag is so int.
part of "good old English sportsmnanship," where it is
so obvious that female sensitiveness towards animal
belongs to the lower ranks, that a relish equal Vo that
heroines of Sophocles for the sight of blood is ar
education ini calm repose that marks the caste of V(
Vere. Most readers of the present tire will probablý
something disagreeable even in the details so long <lra'i
in The Pirate of the lingering death of a apoe,
And in the many accounts we bave of " affairs of ho
there is neyer a suggestion of the point of view which~ i
a mor~al conxmonplace, and which Bentham had plaq
such direct terms before the Duke of Wellington. in
Scott either writing or sympathizing with that letter
duel 'with Lord Winchelsea! H e would have been
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more disposed to speak of it in the language of the warlike
coenpany of S4t. Ronan's Weil.

Some of us arm not now ashamed to say thiat we do not
ilke such passaes in the novels, and that we do not read themi
witb zest. Did Seott himseifhlke themn? For instanc(,,]s it
uiot one of the most amiable features iniLchr' picture
of hlm that he surrounded himself with animal pets ? WVe
seem forced to, conclude-and it is -a conclusion very fatal to
the repute of a man whoee admirers cail hinm "greýat "-thaýt
hi-, tate for such things in " smart" 111e was artificial, affecte(d.
one of the qiualities that hie feit called on to assumne if le
was to he numbered, flot with miere literary, mien who,
aocording to Major Pendennis, were about that timie an
ably disreputtable," but with the genuie S,,cottish lid h
had to drink themiselves uinder the table if the Iande(,d tradition
was wo be suistalined. Other-wise might he flot have been
suspected of evangelicalisni. of benevolence, of effeinlay, of
the hundred and onec maudlin senbii-,blties which, were- maktling
people, especially In the ranks of Dissent, forget Lord Cetr
field and talk of Elizabeth Fry ?

it was this snobbishi aspiration towards a elass in which
he was not born, but to which birth was the only reonze
portal, and this docile copying of sentiments upon which be-
should have been a candid critic, that made Scott the sort, of
peso whoxn Carlyle could least endure. The " gitnnan "
wae cooetantly breàking 'throughi. Our Chelsea prophlet
simply couki not understand how any real man could find
uiothing hetter, to do duiring the first twenty-five ypars after
the French Revolution than paint the manners of anob-
lecent feudaWisxn. Probably, since ail novelists have ,xome
sort of purpose whether they know it or not, S-'cott intended
by the winsomeneýss with which hie presented the old rivilia-

tinto arrest in aome measure the rising tide of democxraey.
Vhnthose two champions of Toryisn, Messrs. Tapexr and

Tadpolk, sat down after the Reform Act to concoct an
ecincry, one of themi suggested that "something niight

1,e mnade of the king's prerogative." " Not muich," sighed the
other; "it's a raw time yet for prerogatîve." It wus a raw
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time, and destined to become more so, for even an imagine
reistatement of Jacobite aristocracy, and with ail his ge
Scottcould not further it. .One cannot help feeling tow
him as one rnight towards some literary lion at the coni
porary court of Louis le Desrê, who had neither a backç
insight into the upheaval that was past nor a forward vi
of what was yet to, corne, but who devoted bis talent
bringing back the features of life under the ancient reg
and to bid a populace which wanted bread console itself
the glorious memories of Louis XIV.

Probably this way of looking at Scott seemed mor
place when Carlyle wrote his article than it afterwards beci
Happier tiines bring leisure for more dispassionate indulg,
of the reproductive imagination. We can read Wavi
with an intercst and a deligbt, that must have been m
with other feelings in Jeremy Bentham or James Mill.if Scott's admnirers had not claizned for hin a positiol
literature of such surpassing eyninence, if they had
insisted-to use Emnerson's phrase--that he was "no r
con temnporary but an eternal man "--if they had been con
to view bis genlus as the saine in kind with that of ,
Austen or Anthoniy Trollope, though, of course, far highý
degrce than either, it would be superfluous to insist upon t,
limita to his grasp and amplitude. There is indeed ir.
reason to cail him, as Pitt was called in statesmanship
sublime of mediocrity. But if Carlyle did hum lems t
justice, it was because others had done him so mueli mi
and we may mwell recognize with him that before ove
novelist is admitted to the very first circle of Iiteratur(
miust do somcthing cisc than reflect and revive and recomi
the elements of bygone ages as they actually were. Hie n
have somne voice of leading for the men of his day and o:i
days, some note of sincerity like that of Burns whieh mei
deep answer unto deep, somne insighit into, the everlas
things. it was a canon of criticisin which the Edinbt,
Reviewers needed to learn, and which the reviewers of
OWfl turne still need to ponder.

HERBERT L. SIiEWAY'1'



THE OPEN AIR

God of the Open Air, 1 cry to thee,
Let me no longer walk i allen ways,
Give me great sanctuary for thy praise,

Let me be free.
Unfold thy spaces broad, thy windswept sky;
Fain would I smell the starry-scented rain,
Join hands wîth thee and earth on thy domnain,

And once more lie
Beneath the naked moon, the joy-strewn stars,
To dreamn alone niy dreamas where none may follow,
Apart from tawdry sham , tinsel and hoilow,

From prison barn.
There, through the balsarn miagic sunsets wane
And Nature throbs with ail life's ecstasy
While birds mn choir thrill forth love's symphony;

Ah!1 once again,
God of the Open Air, 1 hear thy caIl.
Here are duil copper moons and close-shut <laya,
Here Mamnion's temples rise f rom out the haze

0f mists that pail;
Here lesser loves bind fast with chains of fear
The ever clanking feet that walk to death,
Here is no room for lif e, no time for breath,

Men are too near.
Still dost thou caUl, thy gifts are for the taking,
The ether of the wild is potent wine
Brewed by great mother earth, fair love of thine,

Ail sadneas slaking;
Brewed from the sun-kissed rocks of eider tijne,
Straight health-prixned pines, and lakes of midnighv lt
From amber sunshie and from tender dew,

Nectar sublime.
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God of the Open Air, the untrammelled sky,
Bring back to me that silence of the Soul
That dwells in lonely places, and cajoe

Me, ere I die.
To cheat Fate for a speil, however brief,
Let me to thy warm Lethean waters creep,
Cleansing world-weariness, and s. .. to sleep.

Away with grief
And that great shaggy monster, boredom dread,
That ever lurks the background of our bliss;
LUt thy glad waves take in one royal kiss

Mi tears we shed,
And toss themn te, the darkest edge of night,
THi new thoughts flood the brain in sparkling Spr
DivÎnely restless, like young quivering things

That seek the light.
God of the Open Air, the sinewed North,
Thy followers have dwellers been in dreams,
And where the bloodshot eye of danger gle&ns

Stride boldly forth
To brave the wailing winds, the uncharted suow,
The crash of thunderous storms, the forest fire;
Where man's bot blood keeps Pace with man's de

Onward they go.
The strong give battie and the weak must fal
When men would match their cunning 'gainst thE
The eternal fight of the wnreconciled.

Harki to the càll
From white metalie stars, o>er snow-capped heig]
And instinct answers madly with the cry:-
"God, let me li... so that I glad znay die

'Neath Northern Lights."

MAA



MEBEN PIOKEN

IE BEN PICKCEN is dead, and with the closing of hîs Iittle
shop on Beaver Rail IMI1 there wiil go fromi maniy In

Montreal the sense of pilgrîiagc in birving 1moks. The
Lptown shops with their easy iight and ordered mhcv 111ii
furnish our libraries; we shall comie awa.y front tlhumt -witi (Air
aingers dlean; but iii our hearts wiii be no quiet oif a shirme
Emtered, no refrain of "Dust o' books 1 love you so - be&ýtiiug
ýn Our thoughits.

"That place with the dirty windo-ws fuit of old papers?
)ne woman asked wheni shown where Eben J>icken sl ookS
ror forty years and huniig no sigu. "Lt dus n)ot look
respectable.' -Neither has 1V these last yvears. When hi
)ne assistant died Mr, Pickeni would aiiow- no o)ther, lu touehi
'h"t litter of volumes, and the city traffic Of mary ululers
ius blow-n ini its dirt uûhindered front the streel,. 1,11( Iop
s very smiail, only about fourteen fuet -wide, thle wijI lined
*irom fluor Vo ceiling with shelves. A broad counter, runninig
udJf the length of thie room -was lost beneath a depthless pile
)f books and prints, anid an old stove anld chimnley divided
lie publie frum the Bookseller's special den Into wvhieh, oxaly
1ie most favoured or courageous dLared enter. There at the
)ack were the uldest books, brown with age and crumblinig
-)aster, cha.otic beyond even their owner's knowledge; anxd
Jiere he would sit at his desk, in dust and draughts tila
-lick of the duor announced a customer, when hie emeýrged Vo
,tanct ha.nds at bis back, behiindt bis stail, waiting for the
noomer tu speak.-

A hioly hennit never graced his oeil with greater dignity
.han did thib talW, grey figure, grey-eyed and grey-haired,
vhich stood so fastidiously erect an spare agairist the boo<ks.
rhe high domed head was raoreaknto one inan old engraving
mn the shelf than tu any that daily passed the door. Iow
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Lamnb had loved the recluse, the formai graveness of bis sp
the kindliness that followed slowly and graciously
called, the knowledge of the world brouglit to a dlois
life through books!1 How hie would have approved bis 4
manner when asked if hie kept starnps, or dellghted î
answer to, a stranger, who finding she had flot the mon
pay for a book hesitated to take it. " Supposing I neyer
back, Mr. Picken ?" "Madam, thaý would be wors
you than for rie!" The rnuddle of books had been]
delight; "who would have them a whit less soiled ?" "I
which are no0 books" had no place on those shelves, an,
spirits of dead authors miglit have whispered many
detached thoughts from old bindings and engraved port
a very revel of talk must have sounded in those hot
niglit when the souls of books and pictures find their toi

No alien from books ever entered that haunt wh,
flot feel hirnself an intruder, no lover of them ever
frorn it unenriched. Intiniacy once gained purchase
thing apart, and a reader might spend unstinted hours a-,
the spoils, lured on, if fortune were .kind, by Eben P'
hirnself. Re always had some old engraving, but latE
Jtaly, some living writer, often -of Montreal, that bis 1
miglit help, and to a few lie showed bis treasures like ti
littie mianual on Wife Beating that had corne fr<
poet's use. Rarely did a visitor leave with only the
for which hie went; "Dreamtliorpe," Tolstoy's '12w
three Tales," "Under a Foolscap" are ini the librai
alrnost ýeveryone who frequented Mr. Ficken's shop.

Hie loved beautiful books. Before the war they
sure to be on his counter, especially at Christmas, old fi
in the new garb of Raokhain, Dulac, or Pogany, trave
art, the lovellest of children's tales, a velluxn bound
fromn the Kelinscott Press, the Mosher bibelots. Ont:
5088011's best sellers were absent, and bis scorn of jor
masking in books' clothing found expression when "'My
of the Great War" came tumbling back on him afte
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Christmas sale. It was hie first and last attempt to cater
to popuilar taste.

Into this quiet 1fr, bound by strong threads to the
publishing houses of England, and open to Europe through
his search for rare prints and engravings, the war broke as
an unconquerable disaster. He could see no good nor
benefit from it. It was a blight on writers' souls. The
hatreds and passions of the easily swayed citizen were abhior-
rent to hlm and when the wortd grew wild with hope over
the Rusejan Revolution hie shook his head in doubt. Russia
was to him the insoluble enigma, fear of whom helped make
Germany a menace to the world.

0f Mr. Picken'a personal life and character those nparer
to hlm muet speak: I only knew hîm in hie shop. Ile was,,,
perfectly aware that hie was a curiosity, and the suruner
invasion of American touriste bored hlm; it wvas dlifficuIt to
maire him part with hie books to a person hie dislikedl. Buit
to those with whomn he found sympathy hie held open door,
an there was epecial pleasure for him when a man in sýerviýe
blue or khaki turned to, hie stail for refreshmenit from the
weariness of war. No Puritan ever gave a compliment with
more austere delicacy, no0 man ever made a gift more

aciously. Many parcels went to France, gay with carda-
and pictures from hie wealthi of coloured serape.

Latterly he was lonely and often Ill. The death of his
brother, the grief of war among those hie knieN, hus o)wn
siixiety lef t hie last years sad. lie would have given Up hie
shop had not hie friends persuaded hlmi to remain; maybe hie
a1so feit that he would miss the visite and correspondeuce
that came to him through hie one puirsutit. Death was kind
and saved hlm from retiring. Hie spent hie last day among
his books, and Beaver Hall Hill1, the home of by-gone chuirches,
lost its h&et witness to the world of hennit thoughit.

EFNw B. THoMPSON
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T MY FOREST

Dea forest of my dreains, I tread
Your aisies so dim, and fair,

And feel your benediction shed
To shrve zny heart from care;

The fragrance of your silences
Enfolds, me like a prayer.

Your loy of morning garnered long,
The calm content of eaves,

And love of mothering breasts of song
WMhich nested 'neath your leaves,

Are with me ail adown the ways
Which flickering sun-light weave8.

The cleansing and the darkness brief
When Su-mner thunders rolled,

The Spring-tide's hope of opening leaf
And Autumns pain-touched gld-

A symphony of joy and grief
Your solitudes enfold.

The clamour of my futile ways
Your centuried calxi debars;

You hold the strength of steadfast days
Which clothe with growth your scars,

And patience of the leaflese nights
You watched with God and stars.

I wonder if, when God shall mnake'
The earth again anew

And teoaworld our hearts willwake
1Fairer than dreams and truc,

The things we loved mnay corne again
And Gcd will give Me You.

EMILY MA~



PRESBYTERY AND EPISCOPATE

W E have had of laVe not a few evidences of a deaire
for cloeer fellowship between the two historie branches

of the Protestant Churchi in Canada-the Aniglican and the
Presbyterian. The history of these two comimunionis would
ser to warrant the opiion that this is an entirvly natural
movement. They are sprung froin, and conserve the tradi-
tions of, the two national churches of Britain. It is true that
in Canada the Prebyterian Chiurchi is a synthesis of var'oUS
Presbyterian bodies, but it is equally true that they were ail
Preebyterian, acepýiting the saine doctrinal standards and
general polity, and having their roots in the one nat ional churcli.
Their differences were an evidence of the national ehra-
tex'istic of individuial indep)endenice rathier than o)f any radlical
divergence of doctrine or polity. In a soincwiat slilillar
marinner the (3hurch of Iingland in Canlada embraces a variety
of tyrpes, somnethnies called p)arties, though they have been
fortunate enough Vo escape division. Behind eaeh body i.s
a greât streain of continiuous anid united history, exp)ressive
of the religious thoughit and feeling of their respective nations.
They began about the saine tiine i sliiilar p.rotests agaliet
the Roman Church. If it is clainied that the Church of Eng-
lanid is a continuation of the pre-reformation Uhurch i dliat
nation, it miay be claùned with equal fairnesa, as Prof essor Storey
lias shown, that the saine is true of the Chur-cl.i f 'Scot.and.
The differences have been largely incident to the differenees
of these two peoples and the circuinstances of their histories.

When we recall the similarity of the hsoisof these-
two comnmunions, each beginining in the saie Refornatioji
miovemei't, each continuing through the sucedn centuries
&, the oficial churcli of their respective nations, e&chi repro-
ducing itself ini this country and conserviflg its historie tradi-
tions, it is natural that we should fmnd ±hnm to have mnuch in
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common to-day. They have perhaps escaped, as muc
any, the sectarian spirit. They have, beyond other Prote
communions, a wealth of church tradition and a feelin
history, which have given them a church sense such as q
flot be expected in communions whose history is neith
long nor s0 intimately connected with the l11e of a natii

For long these two churches considered themis
mutually exclusive in principle. .The controversy bet
Prelacy and Presbytery is one of the long chapters in Ci
history in Britain which we should ail like to forget. Scoi
resisted the attempt to, establish prelacy in her midst
ail the fury of her aroused and terrible wrath. Hi
succeeded, she set forth with a furlous zeal to iinpress
bytery upon the rest of the United Kîingdom. We
happily long since passed the days when such controvi
are possible. MUore than a century ago, Principal Hï
St. Andrew's, spoke of civilization in Britain as hi
arrived at the point where such fierce intolerance was a 1
of the past. lie took up the position, generally accepte
the more catholic-spirited Presbyterians since that
that while Presbytery can show as good a foundation ii
earliest church as Episcopacy, it is unwarranted ini clai
that it is a form of polity devised by the holy aposti,
eternally binding upon the Church. Since that tirnE
more liberal Presbyterian churchinen have taken a
with respect to their polity very sixnilar to that take,
Hooker two centuries before with respect to Episcopacy,
it can show a very respectable antiquity and is acbnii
suited to the -needs of their church. Not a few Presbyte
have acknowledged with respect to England what H(
acknowledged with respect to Geneva, that while they
to their own polity as suited to their needs, another foi
polity is better suited to others situated differently and
different traditions.

The question has been raised as to whether or ni
this new country, where the local traditions of these
communions are not s0 accentuated as in the old land, V
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they have grown up side by side in every comxnunity (in
Britain generally speaking they have been separated by
elthe Border"), and have much the same history and face the
saine tasks, it might noV be possible, in the general movement
towards the reumion of Christians, Vo, have these two comn-
munions brought into, a dloser fellowship.

There are, no doubt, many consîderations which suggest
the wisdom of sucli a course and likewise many obstacles
ini the way. Lt is not my purpose to, enumerate such. 1
wish rather Vo set forth one point where the difllculty would
seem to be more apparent than real. Lt is the thought of
fitting a bishop into the Presbyterian order. There are, no0
doubt, many sides to this question. The point I wish Vo call
attention Vo is that froin a consideration of the earliest forins,
of Presbyterianism as represented by Calvin and Knox,
there seems to be no incompaVibility between the Episcopate
and Presbyterian polity. No doubt frori the tinie of thie
"Second B3ook ýof 'Discipline " onwards there has been a dead

set against anything like a bîshop in the Presbyterian Chuircll;
and no doubt àlso, Anglicans wil have somie syxnpathy for
IPresbyterians in this when they recail Scotland's experience
of Protestant bîshops. The "Tulchan bishops', were foisted
on themn merely as a xneans to turn the rich revenues of the
establishmrent into the hands of a greedy and unprincipled.
nobility. The Scottish Church has neyer been able to forget
that unfortunate experience. They rememnber that episcopacy
ini their case was a means of despoillng their Church and
thwarting the good work of the Reformners. B3ut be this ms it
jnay, there seenis to be nothÎng opposed Vo the institution of
the episcopate in the thought of either Calvin or Knox. On
the contrary, it is evident fromn their records that they regarded
the institution with very great respect, and especially in the
case of Calvin, with veneration.

Calvin, like the other reformers, lived ini protest against
the evident abuses of the old churoh system. H1e soughit
for the Church such a life and faith as he found in the New
Testament and early Churcli. Like Knox, he was couvinced
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that the fabric of the Roman Church was so identified ,
the corruptions against which he protested that it muai
repudiated and overthrown. It was of a piece with the
rupt type of Christianity which it bodied forth. Accordii
lie did not attempt, to reform an old Church, but set i
rather to the more difficuit task of fornmng a new Chu
To this end lie learned very early what so many free churchi
of our day apparently neyer learn, that, in order to pros
a Churchi must be organîzed and xnaintain a discipline.
experienee of the Reformers before the Reformation
shown the futility of a unorganized and undisciplined Chu

W\ýhen Calvin repudiated, the Roman system lie hac
thouglit of repudiating every institution in it. ILS standâ
wer'e the Church of the New Testament andi the Chure]
the Fathers. In his appeal to these standards lie avoi
those literalistie views of inspiration which bound s0 man-
lis successors andi at the sanie tixue gave a deference to.
Fathers which seems so generaliy to have gone out of f asi
ainong lis latest followers. No one culd finti fault N
(3alvin's knowledge of or respect for patristies. At amy p
before the eighth century he found hinself in an atmospi
which lie coulti respect as Christian.

As for the office of bishop, lie found traces of it in
New Testament and the thing itself in ail the Fathers.
the text of Titus 1, 5, "for this cause lef t 1 thee in Crete, i
thou sbouldeat set in order the things. that are wanting
ordain eiders (presbyters) in, everY city as 1 had appoù
thee,"l lie says, "we may learu. froni that text there was t
not sucli au equality among ministers of the dhurci butl
one person presideti in authority andi couneil above the re
This is a clear repudiation of the doctrine of "Vthe pait,
ministers." After quoting from Jerome respecting the or<ý
of the early Churchlihe sa'vs, ' A1, therefore, to wlum
office of teaching was comrnitted, they caileti presbyl
andi in ecd city these presbyters sclected one of their nuir
to whom they gave the special titie of bishop, lest, as usu
happens, from equality dissension shoaild arise -" Tie wik
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of this last clause is perhaps sufficiently ilhustrated by three
centuries of Presbyterian history.

Calvin's dislike of the office was rather his dislike of the
bishops of the Roman Church. They seemled to him worldly,
kazy, unworthy, and they did not preach as the laws of the1
primiitive Churcli demanded. But even hiere there are excep-
tions, for there is a letter of bis to, an old friend on the occasion
DLf his elevation to the office of a bishiop in the Romnan
Ohurch in which he says, "Episcopacy liaq proceeded froin
God and was instituted by God." Farther on lie says. - In
Eeteeining the episcopal office we must flot regard the, puople's
judgment but God's only, by whose autliority it is conlstituited."
[T ends by advising bis friend "either to- do the dutty of a
,ishop or else to resign the bishop's seat." Even the hierarchyv
ltse1f, though the naine is distasteful to bim, is conidemned
n bis eyes only by the abuses of it by unworthy men. This
ie expressed ini bis deliverance to the Imperial Diet at Spires
mn the " Necessity of Reforming the Chuircli." "Let them
ihow us,") he says, "a hierarchy in which the bishops are
listinguished, but not for refusing to be subljeýet to Christ,
n which they depend upon lm as their head. and act soleJy
vith reference to, fiI, in which the-y cutivate brotherly
ellowship with each other, bound together by no other tics
Iam the truth; then indeed 1 will confess that there is no
Luathenia too, strong for those who do not regard thein with
everence and yield thern the fullest obedience."

Yet it is the fact, ail this to the contrary notwithstanding,
bat Calvin gave no place to the office of bishop in the Gpnevan
,hurch. For this many reasons may ho given, such as the

1eortic texnper of Geneva, being the first of the modern
epulis; isslight attachjnent to such concpin as

,posto1ic succession and grace communicated by ordination;
lie dificulties of ordination in a Church that recognized no
ntecedent for centuries back; but no doubt the chief of them
i that in Geneva Calvin was in reality, if not in naine, principal
f the divinity coilege, blahop of thé diocese and president
f the republie ail in one. Elle did not need the office of5
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bishop because hie was the real ruler, civil as well as eccle-
siastical, of that coinmunity. It is doubtful if in the modern
world, since the Pope hals been shorn of his temporal power,
any one lias had more complete, authority over a people tha
had Calvin in Geneva. So long as hie lived the people did
flot want for ruling, nor the Churcli for a bishop. But as
Hooker acknowledged, it was no doubt the sort of rule aud
discipline Gieneva needed in those days, and perliaps the sort,
with some modifications, which some sections of our modern
free churches would, not be mucli the worse for having, if they
would onlly stand it.

Yet Calvin was cast in too large a mould to be a mere
doctrinaire eccleiastic însisting upon the form of polity which
lie devised for Geneva as binding upon ail branches of the
Churrh. Iu a long letter to the Duke of Somerset, Protector
of England during the minority of Edward IV, he freely offeru
advice on many points lu the English Churcli, but lie doffl
not breathe a word against episcopacy. Rie earnestly advisea
that both bishops and priests should be sworn to, conforin their
doctrine to the Thirty Nine Articles. In the sanie letter
hoe says, "I hear there are two sorts of seditious persous who
have elevated their heads against the King and State of the
Kingdom; the first, a kind of heady and huiuorous people,
who, under the pretence of the gospel, would bring lu con.
fusion and disorder everywhere; the others are hardened iii
their unchristian superstitions; and those in authority shlid
restraîn both." It would seem that this first class consisted
of those who afterwards claimed the support of Geneva and
vexed the judicîous soul of I{ooker. These Calvin said shou<d
have been restraiiied, for hie shared none of their dislike oi
episcopacy. In bis answer to Cartwright's representatior
of archbishops and bishops, Calvin's attitude toward th4
episcopate ini England is put beyond question. "I 1lad aîwayý
a great reverence," lie says, "for the bislops of your Church
to wlom I give inward reverence as well as outward resperl
and would gladly have served theni lu settliug ini the Englial
Churdli." From which it is perhaps a fair infereuce, thai
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Île some Presbyterians, froin the days of Melville onward,
ie girded at the very naine of a bishop, Calvin, the father
thoen ail, would have feit at home in such an episcopal
Ler as they had iu the England of his day, always provided,
doubt, he had been archbishop.

If our first Presbyterian ancestor was John Calvin, for
Io fot care to trace our descent, as some have doue, to
rahain or even to St. Paul, then the next ini the lime of succes-
i was John Knox, his disciple and friend. Even more than
[vin he was essentially a practical minister unfettered. by
demnie theories of polity. le was, perhaps, leas influeuced
n any of the Reformers by the humane charmn of the new
r-ning. Hie hated Rome with a furjous hatred and was
iething of an iconoclast, as well he might be when we
sider the bitter fruit that tree had borne in hus native
d. The ruling passion of his life was to establish in Scotland
t purer and simpler type of Christiauity with whieih the
'onners mn other nations had identified themselvvs To
iend lie bent ail his great energies, using what seemed to
the best means at hand. They were mot always mild and

tle means, but on the whole they were such as seemed
essary in these days.
Like Calvin hie had learned the lesson that If a Church is

naintain itself it must have a discipline, and that to this
ministers and eiders as well as people must be under

stituted authority. Now this is the very thing that the
scopate aixns at; and the question arises why did he not
it up as an institution of the Reformed Church in Scotland ?
Sanswer is that he did; the superintendent which lie set
n the church was merely the bishop with the naine changed
the theory somewhat modified. Knox changed many
e of institutions, the substance of which he appropriated.

Sabuses of the Roman Church seemed to hum to have
[cd the very naines. Accordingly he substituted minister
priet, admission for ordination, cougregation for church
superi.ntendent for bishop. 0f course the theories- of

,e offices were considerably modified. In the case of the
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Superintendent it is quite true that Knox set littie t

by the episcopal theorY of succession and special ga
With respect to succession it 15 not surprisiflg, seering thý
they were coming out of a church utterly corrupt ln hie eyf
llow could he bc expected to wish Wo raintain a successi

that Iay through such a church ? Between Knox and t]
Reformers on the one hand, and the pure early Churcl i
the other, there stretched at least eight centuries of life wi
which they did not care to caim. any relation. Thilkii
thus, it was natural that Knox should. have scorued a fomn
succession and instead claimed a succession of doctrine a
spirit from the early Churelh. It wasthis sme ablorreno.
Roman corruption that led him to set su littie store by t
-race of episcopal ordination and consecration. Thee m(

vwhose lives seemed to him so notoriously Wicked, had b.
ordained and consecrated. That whole eurrupt Churcli h
been built upon the sanctity of consecration. Little wonç'
that lie could flot see any special grace ln ordination, eit
for mnister or sueitnet. The imposition of han,
concerning which Calrvin had spoken su respectfully, K%
considered only a mark of superstition: accordingly no su
ordination had a place in the Scottish Churcli duriug]1
lifetime. This departure fromn apostolic usage lie js
thus:,-"Albeit the aposties used the imposition of han

yet seeing the miracle is ceaaed, the using of the ceeoy
judge not necessary." Hie evidently thought that su.h
practice iuvolved a belief ini the impartation of soe niracu<
gift. Accordingly lie clse it among "the works of ra

invention " sucli as, to use hie own words, "pilgrimnages, pad
and other sic baggage." Hie had evidently forgotten Ui
iu the earliest case of ordination on record, Moses wua ce
manded Wo lay his hand on Joshua, not that lie xnight~ reee
the spirit, but because the Spirit'was already in him.

Apart f romn this change of naine and mdfcto
theory, Knox established the substance of the Episcopat.lin
inst itton of the Superiiiteident. Neither le the Ptto
the Lords of the Congregation in 1558, uor lu any sub"e
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,ial prot-sts against the abuses of Rome, wasis opc
tioned, thioug-,h they seei to ha've specîied thevir giane

i great fulness. Reference to " The First Boodk of Disci
e"' and the Acts of Assemiblies during the lifetinie of Knox
-ides ample eviÎderce of the ýChurch's desire to miaiiitztin
Episcopate under a new narne. -Nor was it, in fthe mind

Coa nere temporar expedient, for in bis sermon ai
~admiission of Johin Spottiswood to the pritdey
Lothian, he asserted the neceqsity, and flot the bareý
ýdienc-y, of superintendents or overseC.erS, as well as YiInisý-

A consideration of the pilace and powers given to the
-rintendents in that Churchi is sufficient to miake his
i P'resbyterian successors question whethier theKy ar eal
lie spirittual lineage of 1(nox. The district assigned to
superintendent was called his diocese. The "1irst -Book
Jiscipline " ordered that superintendents "in their visita-
3 must 'try the 111e, diligence and behaviour of ýfhe
sters' of the diocese. By Acit of Assïernbly (eexbr
ý) there was given 'power to -every sutplerintell((ll to
glate rinisters lromn one Kir to aunother, charging t6he
sters so translated to obey the voice and comimaudmexyt
lie uutperin tendentts.:" The "F~irst ~Bodk d1f Dlsiciiline"
,opiated Ito the 'Superintendent an annudi -i-#ing five
s 'theamounit oif that of 'mny parish -niinister. Im 1567
i it~ wsesdIved to deprive 'all Roman 'Catholie liishops

s grd 'in the 'Geniera1 Asen*il, by the churdh2?nen
heon paft% and fhe 'lurds and 1baron-s on thSie o&her, Ihit
~riede1ts sho!ild :succeed in their fflaces~. Tley ~wemf

tant mxenfbers T f sebly, notelective as niniteswem.
Glami Iia'i ie1tter to -Beza Ïn 1574 ixform im 'ýt

ýs 'been the cuitom ever ,since tire Mum on, ËhaWt the
inxtendertts, or 4ihops, î3til1 nominâted the Iiiltn
met inGeueral ABsernblies.> " 'lnt6he, iiurgh Assibly
MO 'it -was swneluded by 'the Wh-le maistr afln ed
ýàdB mziniËters éhoul1d 'be '-ubject 'to -*e --upeImirtenderfts
l awful admonition. " The Assembly Of JUlY, 1569,,gv
tbt power of amgigto pariali ministers their stipendq.
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If inüinstei's had a grievance they must bring it to the suiper
intendent, thougli they had the right of appeal to thi
General Assmbly. The Assembly of 1565 petitioned ti
Queen 11that none might be perrnitted to have charge c
schools, colleges, or universities but such as should be tried b'
the Superýintendlent." By Act of Assembly of 1563 it wa
ordained " that no work bc set forth in print, neither publishe,
in writing, touching religion or doctrine uutil such time as i
shahl be presented to the superintendent of the diocese aný
ixnproven by hlm, or such as lie shail eaUl of the most learne,
withini bis bounds."e

Perhaps thie thought of the Knoxonian Chureh on this sut
jeet is trifly reflected in a letter written by Erskine of Duni
superintendent of Angus and an intixnate friend of K-nox, t
the regent in November, 1571, in which hoe asserts flot ont
the expedieney but also the divine authority of the episcopi
office iu the Church of Christ. Considering lus intimnac
with Knox, and the fact that the regent could not be ignorazi
of the fuxidamental principles of polity in the existing estal
lishiment, it is exceedingly unlikely that lie would mii
represent either the thouglit of Knox or the constituted polit
of the Kirk.

Many changes of polity have been made in Presbyteria
churches since that time; but the fountaîn head of this con
munion is at Calvin and Knox. To Melville who followe
lard ou at the lieds of Knox xnany of these changes are t
be traced. But it is questionable if there is anything in il
thouglit incompatible with the thouglit of Knox, apart froi
his ultra republicanism introduced into the Clurch under til
formula "1parity of zninisters." This proved to be a might
weapon in fighting that prelacy which designing men attempte
to set up in Scotlaud, and in tluis it succeeded. But it is
question if the "plrity of ininisters" lias ever been lived u
to among the successlorS Of Melville. At any rate it fin(
nlo support in the thouglit of Calvin and Knox, and thLis repr
sSflts the original genîus of the IPreshyterian and Reformet
Churches. RBR .Dcx
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>IING the debates on the sehool question last w-inter
at Ottawa, when special mention was made of the

cwince of Quebec, it becamne distressingly evident that some
our English-speaking politicians had neyer taken the

iUble to study the details of school hîstory. There er
ind men who were prepared to pull up the educational
item violently by the roots, and anxious Vo transplant i1t
a strange soi], when it would surely have been mo1.re
)fitable to have studied the laws of growth of the plant
its ow-n habitat with a view to helping the local reformrers
b>oth races who are just now maaking a special effort to
kluice a more vigorous growth in Quebec. Such a radical
,nl of pulling: the system up by the roots must be studied
1 finally judged by reference Vo the whole hîstory of
ication ini this Province.

A littie knowledge is a dangerous thing in the hands of
ýorista and systern-worshippers who think the tinie
:ortune for imposîng an Act of Uniformiîty in education.

Education in Quebec lia a history of great interest, with
ny changes, but it lhm flot been written ini an easily
essible fonzn. From the day when public achool boards
re organized mn 1846, until to-day, when a great campaign
ping on anlong both Catholies and Protestants to secure
ompuilsory attendance law, the history is one continuous
rie, into whieh many colours have been woven during the
ýrse of the years, but withal the warp lias never been
,nged, and different materials have been woven in only
pvoof. The pattern of the fabrie is rather complicated and
1 worthy of historical study. lIt is difficuit onough to pick

the strands of the completed product without some
>wledge of the plans in the mainds of the master workmn.

A few xnonths ago there was published in Montreal a book
Itten by the late Superintendent of Public Instructon~ of
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Quebee, Hon. Boucher de La Bruère. Ris volume is entitlo
Le Conseil de 1'Instruction Publique et le Comité~ Catho)liqt
H1e begins hy admitting that ýthe final history of edui
tien in this Province has yet to be written, and offers
volume as a fragment, to be put along side of sirni
writings by his predecessors, 'the Mernorial of Educati»on,
tflifrst Superintendent, Dr. J. B. Meilleur, and the woijc
his immediate successor, Hon. P. J. 0. Ghauveau, entit
Pijblic Instruction in Canada. There are also to bc f,
thie important essay-s by Abbé Adelard Desrosiers, ?rinci
of the Jacques Cartier Normal School in Montreal, and'
Dr. G. W. Parmelee, English Secretary of the Departrni
of Public Instruction, on the history of the French î
English schools respectively; they are to ýbe Sound in volu
sixteen of Canada and its Provinces. :These essays, wh
sketch the history in outline, are the most complete wo,
we possess on the state of education in earlier timnes; 1
they are not in a form tliat makes them aceýsible to it
viduals who have not access to ,a large library. The volu
by the late Superintendent cornes most opportunely to
a great want, and it eau be recomrnended to all *hç, m
to study the suhject.

Le Conseil de l'Instruction Publique is just 'wha:
namne iznplies; it tells the story of the growth of the Coui
aud of the Catholic Committee of the Couneil. The sui
le one wbicb appealed to the writer, who was eie
prepared to see the Couneil supreme lu our educatic
system, quite beyond thxe imrnediate jurisdiction of Parlianm
in its control over the administration of the schools; in 1
he was a disciple of IIIôi. C. E. Boucher de Boucherville, %
wished to set educatiori entirely lree from the changes
polities. The author showsin Jnany places bis personal vi
on partisan questions which. have agitated our local polit
and &t times he writes a well-reasoned brief Tor the 'C
servative side, whieh he once supported. Hie se
conÉider our present system a Jait accompli, 'whidh j'B
II-kely to be greatly changed hy additions; ixe evidenly
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bdievr in dm*inltration, rnther than lgsain i
wenothinlg but alnithytti Vo the Lbrlpoliy asuhlSMercier anid M %archanod, of suodiaigteCouncil of

Liblie 'ntuto o teLcegisiature and o Iakn it more
ibonlJe to public opinion as rpentdi the Assemblyfi.

1 oji whiole chapter the laVe Sup)erintcnd(ent plasagaliat
Le poissibility of reforime wIiCh we now sec are srl oig
L that of comipulsory education. fIe looks uponi tue; sysc
bich hie has administered as ncarlY a finishe(d andprfte
-ouct, aud seemis Vo warni ail radical reformiere to keep) their
MIds off. 'Such an attitude le intercsting, but sget
ajes1tionings here and there on the part of those -who may
)t hold exactly the saine ideas wbîchi he did on these reformes.

For Englishi readers who love the British ideal of fair-
&, aay bietory of education in the Province of Quebec in
g. initial stage must pr-ove humiliating reading. 1V ie the
ci atory over again of the domination of a xninority which
ýk1 power under an irresponsible formn of goverrunent, and

idto~ rue regardless of public opinion. ýSuch an attempt
aeof cous a kuzniliating failure, and ediicatjon suffered
jeous1y in «onsequence--not merely French eduction butj
[ucadon ini general. UJntiI the Acts of 18,41 and~ 1846 we
wmd public eduwation was left almo8mt entirely Vo rvt
ita.v and. got practical 7 no support fromtatin
M.s proved' a great retardatiin, and mecant that. Canada

gnlate in~ its history to bud uw a achool system, and that
j.. oraiation~ for long years had Vo make use o col
biuh wree founded byr private initiative and often very

adqutey eupd. We mu ever loe ight of this lat.
ýginning when we compare te early stretches of our Icoo
Btor witli that, for instance, of te United State, or of

'Bhe earlie4ý aciteul law waa: ühat. of 180,, viticl estab-
heubthe Royal intitution, for the 'vnen of Learning;
wa uder thiw livw that Mci UnmitY firSt sccured Its
aTe. The upso hstos Isiuonw o
týMisà. fre-ahos hciwr eb iscai h
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Institution itself was in no way responsible to publie opir
but was a corporate body of men appointed by the Goveri
in-Council. For nearly hall a century the French Canadi
stoutly refused to have anything to do with the Royal Institui
or its sehools, as these schools could give no dogmatie religl'
teaehings, and were under the control of Protestants, «i
of Protestant clergymen. It was proposed at this tim(
set aside Crown lands for the support of education, but
complete lack of understanding between the Famiùly Comi
and the French-Canadian people prevented Quebec sch
from enjoying this source of revenue, which is sucli aE
to th)e Wes terni Provinces in building up an efficient educatiq
system, and has enabled them in a short time to corIu
successfully with the older provinces. lJnder the Act of 1
only 84 schools were opened, and most of tiiese had disappei
before 1841. The Montreal High Sohool, through its
decessor, the Royal Grammar School, car trace its his,
back to the Royal Institution.

By the law of 1824 Fabrie Schools were authori
The law permnitted the "Fabriques" of the Roman Cati
Church to spend one-quarter of their revenues on educa
and schools, but gave them no financial aid, either froui
Treasury or by a local tax. Various other attempta i
made by the Legisiature to provide publie schools but i
littie avail. Whien a petition setting forth their poli
grievanes was sent to Englamd by the Quebea reforn
special mention was made of their need of schools ang
the impassé under the existing policy. In his fanious re
Lord Durhamn presented a special memorandum on educa
prepared by Mr. Arthur Buller.

The first law establishing public sehools was pse
1841. This was before the passing of the Municipal Corp
tions Act, and before the principle of Responsible Govern,
was fully accepted in practice. It was necessary to find
local bodies to control the schools; commissioners, with x'a
restricted powers, were to be chosen by election. The p(
of taxation was not given to the conunissioners but to
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municipal authorities created by the Governor-in-Council.
people feared that these appointees were i manycae

tical agents who would not make their zeai for eduication
guiding motive of their actions. Such a hybrid systemr
rserved to, further delay the real beginnings.' Undler this
one Superintendent for both Upper and Lower Caînaýda
appointed. with an assistant from each province; Dr.

Hleur received this appointment in Lower Caniada; Abbé
rosiers remarks that "unfimited and absolute authority,
given by the law to the General Superintendent of schools
ie arbitrary right to fix courses of study, choose books,
-le regulations, and have the final voice in ail disputes."
five years, efforts were made to tinker this Act into working
lition by repairs, until flnally it was replaced ini its
rety.
One clause i the 1841 Act caused a considerable amouint

Lgitation; it was the clause which made a achool ta.x
puh3ory. Some reactionaries said this compulsory contri-
on was an attack against the liberty and righits of the
tnt, and that their Opposition was meant to proteet the
ed interests of the children; just how the power on the

of the conunissioners to, refuse to levy a tax would
Ssaved these interests, îs rather an enigma. It is lhard

is to-day Vo understand how sucli arguments were seriously
rit;-they are reproduced here chiefly because the sanie
ments are being used to-day against a comnpulsory
nidance law. Some few would have wished to inake the
)le believe that the ulterior motive behind the compulsory
of this bill was a desire to attack their religion; but this

ment was effectively countered by the splendid stand of
leaders among the Catholic clergy whio advised their
)le to accept the bull without more opposition. Mgr.
rget, Archbishop of Montreal, even went so far as to
-diet a certain parish which refused to operate the Iaw.
Drpr-ie Ministry weakly gave way, however, to the

[Ouir of the demagogues and in 1845 ropealed the clause
lestion, màking the contribution vobmntary. The principle
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of wdluntary contributions ýwas considered to be ridieiuloi
al those who hand the best interets of education at h
and in~ his election speeches Mr. Hippolyte Lafontaine frâ
to14 his electors of Terrebomie County that, if electcx
woukt. impose a compulsory tax te, support, the schiools.
wu& able to do this the next year.

A-t 1ast UJnited Canada dlid secure. a Governmnent
was responsible to public opinion; one~ of thiefi-st Acts ofl
a. Governmient was Vo organize a public school system-.
thIsýAct the election of school boards was macle comIpu
-and authority was given the Go-vernor-m'-Couneil Vo apj
coixnissioiners with the full powers of electcd: commise
i case oft the failure to eleet commiissioners, or~ in. cas

eomnus&ioners failed to assess or levy any rate. I&
distinct misunderst andin g of the evident facts of the ci
rffuseý to,«aIl Quebec schiools public sch0ols b(eO&use theý
of, two, kinds. Ontario lias thiree kinds of 8Chioo18. hE

the nom.roshools there arc dlssentient schools for Cath
and otheu- for negro.s but~ thoy are all alike aubjpi
GôvernmneD control and. thoy al roceive taxes. So- in.
there weme set up iný Low C&iadaî sehoo4 boards, tûo c
publie schools and Vo levy a rate. No; restriction was 1

intelaw aboub thlereligiQuaisbelief of .thie OMMSi
about~ te, anguage~ to be used in: the s hols, or abot rei
teaching, whilfl the local elorgy oft aiw denominatioi
allowed. to- visit the schoôIs. Uiider sucli an, rag
smes special provision would: have to be -made to prot«

njl.rtisw.hether anEngishýminoiÉy alking-t*ie&A. Law'
ca Frenchi miuority iný the Estr Townsahips. Thai
It)alDeigous mioities were allowed the.pivilege of f£a

oeparateý or, dJisentient schooi~ borsoonai&ting ofu
or syndis 3. w2io, wouhld hav». the! contrl, of bhfr taxes. ps

by embra.of; the minority. Our du~al board systemn ý
faim theai. ig oft our public sch.dl history,. and w4

ot Lower Canaïla, after the 1log85MLifutlk at ge -to, in
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~i Act was the work, of Lafontainc and hi belieutenhuit,
orn, who based thieir local educational unit of org,.,riizat ion
L the mnodel of the Parish systemr in vogue in Low-er Canaàda.
Lc,à a basis bias proved îtself to be broad enoughi io forin a
rmarient sy.stemi and was distincetlv supenior to thie single-
.iooI organization prevalent at the tùine in the NewEnld
&tes. But, on the other hand, the unit is p)rovIngL to-day

1>e too small for the proper organization of sec(ondary
w.cation, and in Quebec our model schools anud academiues
ilocal schools iu many cases, cut off from the surrounding

itri*t. We have neyer been able to graft in any larger unit
organzation. for secondary sehool purposes, and conse-

eRtly our secondary education in rural parts suffers from
pý Iack of just sueli eounty academies as are to ho fouud
New Brunswick.

The Act of 1846 deait with education in Lower Canada
one. The Union Parliament thus recognized the priniciple

prvnialisn in education. If ever it was possible to have
mel, a umiform system for the two provinces, thiat wm the

zehnboth priovinces were under the rude of one parliament
r a1 urpss But it waî then recognized after the~ long
ie. of fiues that~ local or provincial contitol waa the oaly
aible one. If the~ schools, are to. do their werk wel4 th.y
to EDIL bý the griound of stroDg pearisan disputes. The.
is1at.ns who. drew up thiis Act of 1846 were statesmen~ who
iPthe ea fae.tëof the case; they relzdthat the col

d& ot e gverie ai anary is organized and gQverned,
L tey aul hve o b aminsteedlorally, and be made

to 1moiocalopini. n u the final analysia the uccosfud
«I ùed on goed relations betwecxz thet board, the.

chrs, and tthe parents; thes. three patesms do their
i%&ldaties and they~ must also co-oert AnId those

;e kbius who draw upý the. coue o td, thon. wh.
mii teace.iw kw diploenas, amu those whê in8pet sehooeý
ntkeep e ,sl.i ouh with:1ocaL oi ion Hrewa

F Siak, and thos. to-day who~ ped for & huge cnrl
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ized system as nearly as possible uniformn ii ail Canada , have
reàily-forgotten the fundamnental factor of the need of the
co-operation of parents, teachers, and school authorities.
«Under no co)nceivable system can the schools bc run without
local control; how then any national sy8tem could prove a
protection to local Protestant or Catholic minorities is a
question which canmot readily be answered. A eut-ani-
dried, inelastic, imperious systemn without shadow of turning,
sucli as is found in an army, does flot fit in with the self-
evident facta of school organization, and would neyer have
worked, nor could it have been made to work, in a country
such as ours, where several provinces with peculiar racial and
religious characteristics, and with long histories of their own,
were later on to corne together voluntarily to form a great
and lasting confederation on the principle of diversity in
unity.

The first Superintendent of Instruction for Lower Canada
was Dr. J. B. Meilleur, who was appoÎnted under the Act
of 1841; lie remained in office until 1855, and was succeeded
bylHon. P. J. O.Chauveau. The duties of the Superintendent
under this Act of 1846 are interesting. Hie received from the
Receiver-General ail sius of money appropriated for the
purposes of education under this Act, and distributed it tO
the school boards of the municipalities according to law and
ini proportion to the population as ascertained at the lais
census. H1e prepared all forms and reconunendations, advisiug
the boards as to the management of the schools. Hie as
had to examine the accounts of the boards to see that the
moneys were properly applied to the purposes for whidi they
were granted. It was also his duty to make an annual repot
to the Legisiature of the actual state of education ini the
province, with the necessary statisties. But not a word la
said about text books or course of study; here, it seemas, th
local boards were a powerful. But as time went on the n.ed
of more uniform practices as regards books and course of
istudy becaine evident, and we find these matters were by
the Act of 1856 put under the iUrisdiction of the Council of
Public Instructioni.
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The need of some central body to, exercise controt over
sehools and to, stûr up negligent boards to action soon

,an to make itself feit, and the Act of 1856, in response
this need, created a Counicil of Publie Instruction, whichi
s to play sucli a large part ini the subsequent history of
ication i Quebec. At first eleven, or more up to fifteen,
-sons were to, be appointed to this Couricil, to hold office
ing pleasure. Their duties, as outlined, were to maike
ulations for the Normal Sehools, which were to, be ctb
ied, to make rules and regulations for the Boards of
mniners, who granted diploau to teach, to choose text
)ks, to draw up the course of study for public sohools, and
jear charges which might be brouýht against teachers with
iew to revoking their diploinas. It is interesting, ini view
,he Cartier celebration this autumn, to remnemnber that the
of 1856 was presented to Parliament by George Etienne

-tier, who then held the position of Provincial Secretary
the Taché-Macdonald Ministry. The first inembers of
Couneil were flot appointed till 1859.
Mr. Boucher de La Bruère cails attention to the fart

t ini 1856 in connexion with this Act an attempt waa made
some extreme radicals to introduce neutral schools. Mlr.
)in fathered the amnendment, but he secured very littie
port, the only memorable name arnong those who voted
it being that of Antoine Aimé Dorion, w-ho was leader of
radical wing of the Liberal party in Lower Canada. The
,ndinent secured only 19a votes, and as Mr. Boucher (le
Bruère says, it served to alienate from the chiefs of the
eral party of that epoch the synipathy and confidence of
great majority of French-Canadians.
So far we have traeed the general organization iUp to

stage in which it stood just before Confedieration. In one
we the O>ntario sehool system is ini the sanie stage to-day.
!re were separate school boards where there WaS a demnand
Uiem, and above and in control of them and of the general
iational policy of the province waa one central Counicil
vlnstr In Quebec the principle of the dual system has
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subsequently been carried further and up throughi the very
Coundcil, so that to-day so far as regards administration and
inspection of sehools, as regards Normàal schools~ and exan-iinera
for diplomas, as regard the course of study and the choico
of text books and the language of instruction, eaehi Cominitte
of the Council is supreme. The language and religious
questions solvýe themiselves at once with us. Whulle hut~h
parties must iwýork togçethier to secure reformns in the law, them
is~ no possibility of any miajority by any adninistrative
regulation impilosing its will on an uinwi:lng minority. In
Ontario the local dissentient boards have much the. sar.
tiglits as to religious instruction and inspection, but they are
under tie control of the Minister of Education at Toronto,
juat as completely as ail other schools in that province. in
isomie of the Western Provinces, local dissentient boards have
certain defluiite righits as regards language and religiou
teaching, but they, too, are under the central authoiyf
the. Ministor of Education~ and are visited by the arm
Inspectors as all other schoola. W.; alne in Que. hv
carried~ out the dual, 8yW ompletIl, and the subseguent
history after IM&6 Iargely oenters in these chne«i.h
Council, by whichà tbis~ dua1ityr wu. coenpleted.

This duals system was made part of our constitum
praoctioe at the time, of~ Confrderation. As the troye
form then~ given mas vexry lareIy du.; to the. deiuasu ofl th
Quebeûc Protestants for protection and seeurity of tenure, th
faets of~ the case are well werthy of reproduction, atnal
as they do not secm to lie gnr-1 mw.N eetwi
lias emphasize(d the great stir ini Protestant circles~ i 1-of
Canada caused by this questioni at Confederation, and n oe
lias' told thei detaida o., the~ palmetr history of Clause g3
of the Britih North, mrc Acst,. w1chi îs: our eduuao

QubcConJfrrenca in October 1864, rpsd ogv i

surnttedta hi CnfrelO-bY, lu t' D'AryMGee
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io noved to add to the clause givirig the provinces. unlimited
ftrol, the following words, " Saving the rights and piiee
îch the Protestant or Catholie minority in both nda
ýy possess as to their denominational schools athe time-(
,en the Con stitution goes in to, operation. " Thi S andme111nt
Msed in the Conference without any opposition fromn any
arter. The quiestion seexns neyer to have been raiscd at

during the Inany debates on Confederation of giving
ication to the cont,Ô1 of the Federal Parlianient;ý the
Uiers of Confederation seem to have taken it forgrnd
Lt the existing laws on education formed an enduiring
tndlation on which future systems wvere Vo lie bit iip.
t a stormn of protoet arose in the Eastern Tons ts;1
àk the lutin, noV of advocating soine other systemi but of
raanding further constitutional privileges for the Protstan
aority of mnanaging their ow-n sehools before Confederation

reotpedthe wbole system. This agitation mwe further
ýne by the mnory of the action of the $nfedMc

ialdDorion Governxnent a lew mionthe bhefore, wiihi hiad
,d, apparently against the advice of thie suinvnet0
blie nstruction, to reduce the subventions to VvPoestn

fiuins, Richmond College and Lachute Academy. Dr.
micetells at some length of the-beginnings-of thie agitaion

1 of the meeting in the Mechanies Hall in Montreal ïnx
4 for the formnation of an Association for the Promnotioni
1 Protection of the Educational Interests of the ProVetaiit
Quebec. This mueeting and ithe discussion lu the pre led
a dinfidreply in the Journal of £Educatl'on sby Super-
madentChaueu Toquote 'ar. ?armelee's words,'(hu

mu conclusively ewed tha~t -no dsrmnto wsmd
,int the Prtsat mninority either li the la w or inhils
niaistration ,of iV. 'On the contrary, iierw byufficial

re of educatioeial grantsùï proportion eihe to poplto
ocolaliendance; thatthRoa âoieisnins

* .nearly haifas nunierousa Proesan dlssentieits an&d
,es et tthe;ame grevne, -i ere were y; tha
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French and English inspectors equallY vîsîted ail thie sch4
ini their respective districts regardless of the language spo'
by the pupils."

The matter was broughit up in Parliament in Mai
1866, during the debate on (Jonfederation, when severai
the English members from the Eastern Townships ci
municated with Mr. A. T. Galt, M.P. for Sherbrooke
Finance Minister, asking him to seie that certain &nendru
were incorporated in the local constitution of Lower (Jan
before Confederation passed. On March 7th, Mr. (
addressed a letter to these members, promising on bèhai
the Governinent that various changes would be made in
education laws of Lower Canada to, protect Protesi
interests. Hie stated the samne at a public meeting in SI
brooke. In answer to a question froin Mr. Luther Hioli
Liberal member for Chateauguay, Hon. J. A. Macdon
the Attorney General, promised that certain amendine
would be broughit down before the close of that ses&
"Those who doubted the sufflciency of the clause," says
Parznelee, "and denianded more specillc legislation Vo prec
Confederation, do mot appear to have suspected the good fi
of the Freneh-Canadian majority so much as they doul
whether the political experience of the country had been 1
enough Vo give reasonable assurance of the course of polit
action i the future. A Frenoli-Canadian inember, I4té
de St-just, who 'vas afterwards lieutenant-govermor of
province, gave forcible expression to the same view: 'I b
heard it said that the Protestants of Lower Canada ogl
be satisfied with their prospects for the future because
have *lways acted with liberality towards them. But i
is no guaramtee for them, for we wo:uld mot content ourse
with a mere promise to act liberally, if we considered that
iterest or our institutions were threatened by a inajo
differing from ourselveS, and in amy case that is flot the ,
to secure the peace of the country... Whem 've ober-
man81 like the honorable inember (Sir Narcisse F. Bel
acknowledge that 've do not agree with the Irish, ept
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Mutity Of Our religious belief, it may be easily foreseen that
ficulties will arise with populations differing fror us8 in
gin and belief."' An ordinary Act might be repealed, if it
[flot work well, but flot so with Confederation; the Pro>-
tants realized that thÎ$,Act would be practically irrevocable.
dl so theY were anxious to, have certain rights guaraintced
thein and perpetuated ini the pact which waý to be tho
nstitution of the Dominion.

The Goverument was quite prepared to, fulifil its pl(,c,,
1 in the autumn session, on July 318t, Solieitor General
Egevfl introduced a Bill to give effect to this promnise.
e first clause guaranteed a certain definite appropriatlion
'snnum for the different classes of schools in Lower Canada,
1 these moncvs were ail to be divided according to p)opula-
ri at the last census. Two deputy..superintendents were to
ex-officjo memnbers of the Couincil of Public Instruction;
er mnembers of the Council were to be naiïtaùiied( in the
3ting proportions. One of the most important clauses read
èollows: "Whenever four Protestant members of the Counjcil
Publie Instruction shail declare that the management of
Protestant Sehools must be separate, the Governor-ij-

incil shail order a separation, and a Protestant deputy-
erintendent shail be placed at their head, with the same

iesas the Catholie sehools, and a separate Couneil will
reafter be appointed." The Bill was really GaIt's Bill, anid
reented a compromise between the demands of the
testant agitators and what the mai ority of Lower Canada
Wered.
Mr. A. A. Dorion, Liberal member for Hochelaga, at once
and asked if it was the intention of the Government ta

oduce a similar measure affording the saine guarantee for
rights of the Catholic minority in Upper Canada. In

v of Doriou's dislike for separate sohools, Ibis desire to
>arrass the Governient is quite evident. Hon. J. A.
,donald replied that "thlis was a ineasure which had been
nised to the flouse and the country when the question of
federation was Propoeed, and it was now introduoedi by
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a Catholie member of the Goverument ini accordance #ith

that promiîse, and to proteet the irights-of the Protestant
minority of Lower Canada. As regards lJpper Canada it wa

not the intention of the Governxnent to introduce any Bil for

separate schools.Y But the partisan eue had been given and
an actor quiekly appeared on the scene. Mr. Bell, menmhcr
for Russell County of 'Upper Canadia, introduoed a Bil t.

extend siznilar and equâl privileges te the Roman Cathç)lia

minority of his province, and he urged thiat the two Bills

should bc put through pan' passu. The Oovernment sup-

porters fromn lpper Canada objected that the Seprt
Schools Act, originally passed by Taché in 1855, and amended
to give more privileges in 1863, had been in operation offy
a short time, seemed to be working satisfactorily a'nd gavi

certain specia protections not enjoyed in Lower Canada; the

Government supporters from the lower province inisti o
taking the two Bills concurrently. The Government saw --t
was nesayto surrender their Bill, and Mr. {ialt at on

But on August 7th, Mr. Langevin went through the
formality of moving the second reading. Mr. Macoad
snid, "this motion gave im the orpportunity of mkn
certain explaiiations to the House. This session the oe-

ment, in pursuance of pledgoe, believed it a duty to'bring
down a Bill of wbich the second WMain wa o
moved. They were assured frein the long-tried lbrlt
of the Lower Canada majority that liad the Billgto
alone, a majority i its favour would have been band
But another Bill had been itroue extending teth
Oatholic xninority of Upper Caniada simnitar privilegoe te tof

propsedto be given to the Protetn mzinoriIty in Lowe
Canada. The Governmfent liad noeob 'u teBl ol
meet 'with the n'est deie oppos~ition of a large Tnjority

froen Upper Canada, ineluding that oef -every memiber ofth

Lewer Cnda 33il1 6tood alone, he -rpetd ht hr 1
no dout -majority would have voted for *t, y-t -wen
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,o Bis carne up together, the Overnmnent had aseertane<j
mt the majority of Lower Canada would have feit it their
ty to their co-religionists in Upper Canada to insist that
a two iBills should pass through the flrouse at the sarne
)ment. Then we should have had the infortui nate spe ctacle
the mnajority of Lower Canada ini conflict withi the majtwority
IJpper Canada just on the eve of separatilo, 'lhle pýro-
ns of the Bill form part of the guarantee provided by
nfederation; any laws on the subject iii force when C'on-
[cration is consurnmnated coild flot afterw-ards be lerd
1 eaeh section would have feit itsclf suffering under
evances which there was no ronsituitional methods of
aping fromn. Canada, therefore, inlstead of starting on a
v race of Confederation in peace, and harmo)ny, woffld
,sent to the Lower Provinces an uinfortunate opct fe >
>houses divided against themeelves. Instead of a doule
jority, we shoulid have hadu a doublrinoiy"Mr at
explakning to the 11ulse the cau'se of his resigevnato LI a id
thought the Governmenit had taýkfen a course which the
t interests of the eouiin requir-ed; but it was one whioh
could not approve of. It wa-s niot thiat be thouglit the
itestants of Lower Canada wotuld be deait with unfairly
the Gatholic majority, but it was because lie had, in io
,e ini the flouse and ini the Governinent, take(n certain
umds on this question which rendered it im-possible for hirn
be responsibîe for the policy of the Go-vernznent on the
wsure. Mr. Cartier promnised to make every effort in the
rconstitution to obtain for the local egiiature a lsw U

ral for the Protestants as that proposed by Mr. Gait.
agreed to grant the Lower Canadia minority ai] the

dous riglits enjoyed ini Upper Canada by the rmino>rity,.
The remaq<s of Mr. A. A. Dorion on this occasion are

resting and worthy of being reproduoed hiere. ;lie said
Iid not believe it was wise to gurne n annuwal fixed

of money i the forn of a school gatand depri've the
1 lgilatreof the rîgiht to reis this ap)propiation; he
objetedto the setting up of another superintendent in~
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the department and the authorization of another Council.
Rie corisidered it was the greatest mistake, even in their owui
interests, to grant the xninority in either province exceptional
privileges, which woild excite the prejudice and hostility of
the majority and divide the two populations into two hostile
camps. Dorion ail along prof erred one uniforin systemin j
Quebec.

The famous 93rd clause of Confederation., defining the.
powers and limits of the Provincial Parliamnents in dealizig
with education, was drawn up in London by the Canali
representatives and was largely the work of Mr. Gait. Sir
Josephi Pope, in bis Confederatio Documente, reproduces in
facixnifle the paper on which Mr. Galt wrote out the additioiiaI
Part of the resolution. Lt 'was sub-section 7 of clause 41 of the
resolution of this Conference. The first sentençe goes baci
to M.r. McGee's amendinent at Québec; the remainder wu
drawn up ini London and was to, provide a regular methoul
for the mxinority of seeking redress if deprived of its rights.
This was ail the more necessary as there was to be no Supremq
Court to decide whether laws were constitutional or not, andl
the Fedoral Legislature could not over-ride a ProvincWi
Government ini its control of local aflairs, unless such a righl
of appeal M-a8 definitely provided for. The sub-sectiuni ir
question reads as foilows: " Saving the riglits and privile*
which the Protestant or Catholie minority in any Proviiou
may have as to denominational sehools at the time when the
Union goes into operation. And in any Province wheresi
system of separate or dissentient schools by law obtains, 01
where the Local Legisiature may hereafter adopt a systen o.
separate or dissentient schools, an appeal shail lie to th,
Governor.ýGeneral-il-ColinCil of the General Governmnti
from the acts and decisions of the Local Authorities whio)
may affect the rights or privileges of the Protestant or Catho1ii
inority in the matter of education; and the General Prlia

ment shail have power in the last resort to legisiate on th,
subject." Clause 42 of these resolutions was a fuififlMent o
Cartier's pledge, and in the final Act it becamne sub-secti»n ý,
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Clause 93, which reads as follows: "Ail the Powers,
vileges and Duties at the Union by law conferred and
xosed la Upper Canada on the Separate aco l ad
tool Trustees of the Queen's Roman (?atholic Sibjects shahl
and are hereby extended to the Dissenitienit Seh-ools of the
cen's Protestant and Roman Catholie Suibjeets in Qee.

It is interesting to be able to prove conclusively f rom
ýina1 documents that these guarantees of permaniency anid
these safeguards of ininority riglit8 were the work of the
,testant champion in response to the demnands of the pcople
the Eastern Townships. It would hardly seemi wise for
itostants to be the first to wish to tear up these guarantees,
n for the sake of a larger scheme ini which Protsants
ild have a xnajority capable of controling the outhnieýs of
general policy. For a xninority needs protection, when it

ds it at ail, ini the local sphevre just as mucli as in, tie wider
. TJnder such a larger scheme, how-ever benvo 1n the local
jority mighit be, stiil the local iniority would becuht
ween the upper mili-stone of federal prsueand( the( loWerl

of provincial opposition. This îi sup)remeîy,ý týrue jus
ause school administration is so0 largely a local matter, uand
st ever renian so.
It is interesting to sec how far some w7ho professý, the

h which Sir John Macdonald held, have reaily travelled
ri his standpoint on the school question. Ail along, fromn
days of the Taché Bil of 1855 until 1890, when he opposed
ton McCartby, lie stood for a policy which mnade for good-

and mutual understanding in education, and hie was
,)ared to grant to local ininorities sucli riglits as- were
,sary for their protection on the sohool question. W'e
e seen how lie almost alone of the English Ministers was
)ared in 186 6 to pass thetangevin Bill and theBeilBMrn
-urrently.
It is instructive to note liow these provisions of t he

ýngevin Bill" were subsequently fulfilied. The grant-s for
lic schools are still divided according to population, and
mucli higlier than the nminimnum mnentioned ini this Bill.
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In 1868 a Protestant Secretary of the Departmeuit
appointed with the rights of deputy-,superintendent, anc
became ex-officio a memiber of the Council. The membei
of the Couneil has alwayvs been kept in the satnie ratio of
to one. And later on the Boucherville Mýinisltryv ini 1
practically muade the Protestant Comiite supreme in
own sphere. In 1866 other critici,,ms were muade of
existing Iaw as beixng detrimental to Protestant inten
wvhich the Langevin Bil ruade no. effort to ineet. 'Since
diay, however, these objections too hiave been remnoved
quote froni Dr. Pa-rmelee's words: "The Prote-tants, m,
dissentient, may determine their own rate of taxation, Co,
their taxe(s and divido the munkcip,.lity into districts"
was also objeeted as a grievance lu 1866 that the Protes
sehool municipalities wecre often divided to suit the wis'
the Catholie party but in a way that did hanm to the seh
of the Protesýtants. "The ,Lieuitenant-Governor-in-Council:
now establish sehool miunicipalities, or alter the limits
Protestants only or for Roman Catholics only, so that
minonity is flot naffected by chianges in limits, of sehool mi
cipalities, unless it wishies to be." So after ai the feaz
the Protestants of 186i6 have proved theruselves to be groi
less; we have complete administrative control of our
echools, and there hias been no sign of any such dominu
as wft8 then feared.

The story of this pre-Confederation agitation hiis 1
told at length because of the recent eigns of discontent an
a few politicians who desire t» tear up the solemn padt s(
as it relates to OUI! sepai'&te schoo1 syetem, forgetting thai
guarantee of the permanence of this duality was 'the den

ofour Protestant forefathers. The excuse offered for
agitation is that it is meaflt to, improve education in
province. But in consideration of the fact that ail
demad of the Protestant representatives of that da># 1
been granted and other privileges besides, and their fears I
proved gonless, while awaY is lft open for Protes
and Catholies to workç together for al reformns that wli be
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n equaily, and while education is always being iniproved
or the Present sytm tdoes scem that the Fatheurs of
federation aced very isl and withl a propercnsd-
n of a bonne entlente among the FrhCnain nd
Protestant citizmis in thi1s; old province where theFrc-
adians were the firsi. corners.
Froxn Conifederabinoad the histor-y of eduication isý

AIy that, of the Council of Putblic Instruiction; for infor-m-
,i on this period one muist go to the volume by Bouced
3ruère, wrho tells us ail we wýish. to know abouit the Couincil
.,o the early years of the twentiethi eentuiry, ats wvell as
nain features of the work done by the Catholie Commiiitl(ee.
re exist8 nowhere a sinilar sumimary of the work o)F the(
estant ()ormittee. It is to be hoped tha,,t the presenTt
Lish'1 &cretary of the Department n-iay swme day be, given
ance to) write his rerniniscences and give usý a historY of
?rotestant Commjttee.
in 1867 Hlon. P. J. 0. Chauiveau, whio since 85 hd

Suerntndntof Puiblic Instruction, hece, y( P)rimel
ý.ter of Qutebec and took theîc .poritfolio of 'inister of
,ation, "IMr. Cherrier as Pedntof the CJounrcil of
ic Instruction. 111 1869 the LegishLtmre made important
ges in the school Iaw and znodifled considerably the
Âitution of the Council. Since 1859 this body had
sted of flfteen members, of hiheleven were Catholics
Four Protestants. In 1869 the numiiber wats incereaaqed to
Ly-one, of whom seven were Protestant and fourten
Catholic. Before this timie the Council had given the
,stant mnembers the privilege of meceting togethevr in

~iteto diseusa matters dealing with their own Schoofr.
this reorganization thie Couincil wvaa divided into w

Üittees. Each eoinmittee hiad the diretion of the sehool
s of its section of the comznunity. Moreover, the(- CounCil
;Ïven the power to decree the creation of two Couneila
distinct jurisdiction over the Cathfrie and Protestant
ls; but the <JÔuneil never used this power of splitting
up into two distinct entities. The commnittees byv the
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law of 1869 were not given fuit control, as they had to subi
their findings and their actions to the whole Couneil for
approval. When this reorganization took place, Mr. Cherx
resigned as ?resident of the Council and he was succeeded
Mr. Créniazie. At the smine tixne Mr. Henry Miles, a profes
from Bishop's College, wus appointed the English secretà
of the Department.

The next change took place in 1875, when Hon. Chai
E. Boucher de Boucherville abolished the Ministrv of Put
Instruction entirely and placed education adinistrat
beyond the influences, more or less changeable, of the atm
phere of Parliament. Mr. Gédéon Ouimet then beca
Superintendent of Public Instruction and held the posit
until 1895, when he wau succeeded, by Hon. Boucher de
Bruère,. By the law of 1875 the two, committees were gii
complete powers in the control and administration of tt
own schools. The Council as a plenary body now meets o,
on special occasions to consider matters of common interesl
to advise the Governinent on iznpending legislation or
nieed of refonu. The volume by Boucher de La Bruère gi
a detailed account of these few meetings.

As one reads the charming story, told in such pellu
French, with a swing and vigour which holds the readet
completely that the book will be finished in one evening
any reader who takes the least interest in the subject, i
forgets te, criticise; but on second reading one cannot 1
ask questions as one cornes to refleet on what is given thi
as the whole story. It is true that the work of building up,
school systerm since the first Act is largely the effort of C
servative statesmen; yet the author fails to do justice to,
important share added by the Liberals. Hie usua.lly touc
on Liberal views to slight them, either by faint praise
even by reasoned denunciation. The latter he uses freely
Honoré Mercier's advocacy of compulsory education. (
would have liked te have been told more of what Men,
did i stirring up the people of Quebec to the need of educati
probably he accomplished more than any other man in mak
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he cause of education popular among the massePs durîig the
ew storrny years lie held power. lis achievement in founiding
Zight Schools is enougli to win hlm an important place in
,ny history of education. One of his favourite epigranunatie
erorations, when speaking about education, was " Verses,
'instruction sur la tête de vos enfants, vouts leur devez ce
eptême." is son-in-law, Sir Lomner Gouin, wa-s only
ollowing in these illustrious footsteps when lie emphiasized
o strongly during the last election. the importance of e-duca-
ional improvements in Quebec.

One of the most interesting chapters of the book,, dealing
vith recont history is the story of the attempt of the Marechand
xovernment in 1898 to, put education under the control of a
&linister, suci a is found in other provinces. In 1895 the
ýounci1 had appointed a special conunittee to recodify the
chool law; this comxnittee was at work whien the MNarchiand
xoverment took office. The new Governmnent decided as a
isrt of this new school code to take unto 1itself more supe(rvi sionMr
1 education in the hope of quickening the pace and of putting
bis brandi of the service under Parliamientar-y control. The
aiost important change was to abolishi the position of super-
ratendent and to substitute a Minister responsible to the
,egislature. The Superintendent is responsible t> the Coin-
nittees of the Council and lie car-res out their orders; the
'l nil itself is supreme. The Speaker of the Assembiy once
o declared. The Superintendent lias to h)ave some mneans,
4<presenting his report to Parliament; the Provincial Secretary
koes this and answers any questions in Parlianient, but hie
an only answer as lie is informeil. A comnmitteo of the
%abinet was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Marchand,
Lrehambault, Robidoux, and Duffy, to study this matter.
rhe question was not subinitted to the (Joundil of Publie
»s$truction for its opinion. Hon. Mr. (now Judge) Robidowcx
Wrought in the bil in December 1897. lus reasons for the

hnefrom a Superintendent to a Minister <'an be sununarized
*s fôllows: for more than one reason it bel>g to th Govern-

aek>t create the future of a nation. The Governinent must
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develop the industry of a country; it must study the aptit-ud
of a people and help to develop thezn. Now, if the Gover
ment hias charge of these aims, it ought to have the meL
at its disposai and under its direct control. It is by educatic
in particular that these aptitudes arc developed. For edu*
tion to bc wisely diccted, is it flot wise, he asked, to i
the Cabinet the task of idmninisterîng the laws of primna
instruction whichi it p)asses ? The proposàl was foughit fierce,
by Mr. Flynn for the Opposition in the Lower flouse, and t
Mr. Thomas Cbiapais In the Council. In the Councli, whe:
the Conservatives hiad a large majority, it was defeated c
a party vote of 13 -9. It was after this defeat that Sir Lomq
Gouin, thenl M\r. Gouiin, came to Montreal and uLade tl
following miemiorable pronounicemnent before le Club Libér,
de la Partie E'st about thie duty of the Liberal P'arty aun
educational reforms: "'For convinced Liberals what tl
Marchand Governmient did during the I&st session wi
reference to publie instruction is only a part of what.
promnised and what it wiil do. To-day, the nomination 1
sdiool inspectors blnsto the Government, which wil au
in the future to nominatiug mien of action and of duty. .
The Liberal Party lias proznised a Ministry of Public Inistri
tioni and it lill keep its promise despite certain rear
which people have been able Vo mnake. It is a question (
progress and our pa.rty cannot reýtrcat. The Liberal Part
owes to its traditions and to its history to give the people
the Province of Quebec educational refor-m in all
pleitude."

The next year the Govemnment brought ini another Bi
which did not contain thischne o.M.Tro w
godfather of this Bill; ho said the Jaw of 1875 had worke
welt enough and that# there iras no imperative reason ft
giving education Vo the cont'ÔI of a Minister. Our pee
school code dates from this BJi 0f Air. Turgeon.

It wff be readily seen that we have in the hitr
education in Quebec a panoraum picture in whicthe had
and the hight spots alternate in a kateidooopic mne
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ia decided predominance of brightness. Almnost atonie

Il the provinces we have no vexed problems of administra-.
The details of this histor are well w-orthi careful study

should be better known. And who should know thern
e than the teachers who are called upon to carry out
provisions of this law and to teach under the regulationis
Le Commnittees of the Council of Publie Instruction ?
lents in training are obliged to study the uninteresting
.ils of &chool law and to handie the dried bones of its
ýomny; znight it not be well Vo add a short course on its
xryology and znorphology ? Then the inatter would surely
ime something more than a fossil heap of dry bones. Aistter of faet, we Enghlih-speaking Quebecers ko a o

about the history of our own province, since it bec"~e
psrate unity for local affairs. Such a history maight weil
ýe a beneficial lesson ini toleration-huinan nature is far
prone to follow Hlomer and to think of oneseif as o1n&a5
Lr heart" and to look upon ail others who dlo flot thijjj
e do as strangers, and to treat themn as iniferiors and L,

~tins. coiplee hStorY of education ini Quebec
Lt weIl rank alongside of Locke's Letter on Toloratim,.
iuld be particularly recommended, as a valuabte prepars-
to ail aspirants for pti]itical honours ini Canada, and it
ýt bc read with profit by somne who have already won a
mire of political notoriety.
If our educationàl system wvas gradually becomiùng
usted like soins cruatacean with calcareous epozits, that
first meant as a sheli to proteat it, but Lter soecd

-Ually to prevent further growth 'tintil] the aIhlbould be
then a prinm facie case niight be mnade out foreakn

heil, to gve a ew le of ifadtermit f l<j
th. But nothing more clearly shows that Our sho
mi has not become encrusted or fosiie than the recent
aigu for an attendance law, which has so thoroughly
d up public opinion ini (uebec. if our pent systein
reaily a fait accompli, as Mr. Buhrde La l3ruère
!d to consider it, an opportunity would be given for the
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opponents, of the present systemn to urge the need of compli
change. And undoubtedly the violent opposition to ro
pulsory attendance in certain quartera, las done more thi
anything else to foster and keep alive the cause of those f
ini Quebec who clamnour for national schools. Stubborn a
perverse opposition to ail reform has always eventua
strengthened the cause of the revolutionaries. It is strai
that the Quebec newspaper, L'Action& Catholique, whî
leads the campaign against an attendance law, lias flot eu.
to realize this, and to sSe that the tine is fast approach
for it gracefuily to give way, instead of keeping up an opPK
tion that is playing into the hands of extrem.ists.

Changes must corne ini any living organism. Educati
lias nieyer stood sti, except perhaps during the Middle Ag
and L'Action Catholique seems to find its ideal back
those times, when it was confidently believed that the isi
total of human knowledge had already been revealed to m
Educational systems are always adapting themnselves to n
environments. fHistory affords more than one exainple of
educational system that lias outlived its day, and lias co
to be quite out of toucli with the needs of the time; but n(
is more illuminating than that of Roman education. In 1
the time of the republie a young Roman needed an educat:
that would particularly fit him for holding publie office, e
rhetoric was one of the most important elements of suc)
training; it enabled him to sway the crowds of the city 2
to win political honours. When Rome became an impei
city, these offices were given at the Emperor's pleasure. N
there was no useful outlet for this rhetorieal training; 1
the sMme training was kept up and education quickly becs
divorced from life and rhetoric became mere display.
modern times educationalists have guarded against suci
stultifying of their efforts, and are learning that there is
perfect or ideal system which wiil be a pattern for ail tin
certain elements jnay be fixed and necessary parts of it, 1
others must contiiiuallY change.
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It surely is a wise policy to make the old lit mn with the
w in any sehenie of refonn, so long as there îs life and
ility in the old which makes it capable of adaptation and
bearing the added strain. It i8 just because they realize
s need of co-ordination that the leaders iu this camnpaignl

comnpulsory attendance in Quebec are demanding sucli a
v on the basis of the dual systemn. A compulsory lawv to
effective must be rooted deep down in public opinion and

ve the active support of a majority of the people. The
ly of -asking for a national systern as a supposedly sure
tans of enforcing an attendance law lu Quebec, passes helief.
eh a nationalist, policy would create violent opposition lu
B1f, and would surely lead to, a sehool war such as that
ised in Belgiuin about forty years ago by a sinillar atteinpt
impose neutral sehools. This unsettled state of affairs

,uld be a most, inopportune time for attempting to force
>ompulsory law on Quebec by pressure froni without, and
Wid surely defeat its ow-n purpose. Compulsory educationi
Lut corne by the wish of the majority of the people, and the
ble sentiment that is necessary for its enforcement is fast
.ig created in Quebec.

History is being made in Quebec through this campaign,
compulsory education, and the final succeas of the moire-

ýnt is aasured. A few events of recent occurrence nill serve
show how far the caznpaign lias progressed Vo date. lit
iuary last Senator Dandurand, an old and tried friend of
npulsory attendance since 1884, presented a inemorable
Âition, migned by one hundred prorninent Catholic isymen
1 women, to Arehbishop Bruchési, demanding such a
orm and requesting His Grace to present the matter hefore
,next meeting of the Catholie Conunittee. Onie hundred

mie may mean very littie or they may meam very much.
ese hundred naines were most representative of Catholic
vught in Montreal. Aniong them were found the naines of
,tioziaists, Conservatives and Liberal; the most influential
tholios of Montreal had signed it. Lor~d Shaughnessy, who
§ talcen an interest ini edco in Quebec sic th dy
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of Chapleau, signed first; next camne the signature of
Ale-xander Lacoste, and following it were the naines of Sn
Dandurand, ]3eique, Thibadeau, Beaubien, Boyer, Casgr
Wilson, Hon. E. L. Patenaude, ex-minister of the Oro
Hlon. Charles Marcil, ex-speaker of the Hlouse of (Joinni
Ernest R. Decary, President of the Administrative Cornmisi
of Montreal, ton Judges from Montreal, a very large inajo,
of the lay professors of Lavai University, with two dean
Faculties, ton ex-presidents of the "Chambre de Commei
every Iay inember of the four Catholie school board,,
Montreal, and a majority of the members of the een
Catholie School Commission of Montreal. One mnan sig
it on his death bed. Among the ladies who signed it y
MýIrnes. Gérin-Laj oie, President of La Fédération Nation
and Mme. Thibadleau, Hlon. President of the Notre D.
Hospital. A few days later a letter appeared in the Fric
papers froin Sir Hormisdas Laporte, who signified his re
that bis absence froin Montreal had prevented hum. fi
having the pleasure of signing too. The silence of L'A4c
Catholique with reference to this list of naines was u
eloquent than a full page of denunciation.

Ardhbishop Bruehési was requested to present
petition to the next meeting of the Catholie Coinmitte
February. Meetings of this Coimzittee are heId bel
closed doors and no report of the debates iskept. But
mnatter was of such vital importance that members who -9
present gave out lengthy reports. Judge Robidoux, an ard
friend of educationat reformns f or long years, placed
question squarély before the Comtewhether a a
compulsory education was contrary 'to the teachings of
Gatiiolie Church, and as sucb to be condemned. The frie
of the measure have all along held that it was an open quest.
ad have quoted ecclesiastical authorities of other oimt

to suipport their claim;- but neyer befôre lad the inatter b
dinin express ternis by competent episeopal autIo

of the CahleChurch herein Qubec. In nsert
qusinArohbishovp Bruclési declared ini express tem "«
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Churclihadaron no doctrine on this point, thât
3 was no bull or papal dece e ond*cmning or affecting the
,iple of the question, which reininMed absolutely free ini
L of view of doctrine and of Catholic discipline." 'lhis
ghtforward answer at once dashed down in ruins the
oldmrg of quibblings and of sophistical distinctions
h had been so laboriously built up by the opponents of
*tendance law for the purpose of condel(mninig it by bell,
: and candle to the liinbo of lost causes. The Cathiolic
m-ittee deeided, before pronouneing on the ma,ýtter iii
tion, to demarnd more complete statisties so as to;,asccrtain
[r aetual attendance is satisfactory, and if flot, to 3tiidy
feasibility of applying the remedy iget nte
ion.
Nothing is more satisfiictory in the canipaign for suich a
than the fact that we have had a union. of hecarts and( a
:>eration amnong reformers that is most commewnddile and
e eurest prophecy of success. The Pr7otestant Committ,1 e
Laken the matter up in a practi*cal way and has u sub-
nittee studying the important aspect of whait is involved
chx a law in a financial way in capital expenditure for new
:)ls and ini increased annual revenue for the payment of
new teachers required. This suib-comnmittee, at the
est of its chairman, Mr. U-owa-rd ura bas been given

ehand by the Protestant Qonxnitteet 'oopr twh
F'ederated Committee on Education, widii. is carxying On
blie agitation for such a law. This latter ognzto

caldinto being by the School Attendane otee 0f
Provincial Association of Protestant Teacers. O>n the.
ýratcd Committee are representatives of such ognztions
Le B3oard of Trade, the Canadian Manufaeturers' Associa-
the Trades and Labour Council, the. Local Counicil of

ie, the lKiwamis anid Rotary Clubs, and over sixty Qther
i and societies, togetiier with ponetciti zens. The.
*n of the. Protestnt Conmittee i co-perating ini aucl
gitation. iagrates a new act-rt ntepr fta

nuttee ht ad several timeis put itself on record~ ini a
rai way as being in favour of the principle of compuisory
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education. It had usuàlly considered it was doing its dui
in adxninistering the sohools under its supervision and
giving the Governxnent expert adviee when wanted; it h
neyer agitated in controversial matters, even to impro
education. But public opinion was thoroughly stirred up a.
leadership was 80 evidently needed froin those who wf
responsible f or Protestant education, that the Protesta
Commnittee broke away fromn its traditions and is sendi
represeiitatives to these meetings of the Federated Commniti
to plan a publie campaign. Such a lead was ail the m(
useful ini view of the harin that might be done, not oniy
the cause of a compulsory law but to educational interesta
general in Quebec, by the eampaign for national sehools.

During the spring months this nationalist campaigu m
opened in Ottawa. The promoter of the debate in the Sena
said two of bis main purposes were to give Quebec an attex
ance law and to secure more of a national spirit in educatiu
The effort to secure more of union and thie strength of
national spirit is ini itself commzendable, if it does not destr
existing systems or abolish local control. Sucli a union
hcarts is not necessarily bound up with a uniforin 8ysteiu
sehools. Any movement towards a national spirit ni
reeko,ý(n with essential differences and existing conditions; ii
just here thiat nationalist theorizing breaks away fromn so
foundutions and builds casties ini the air. The promot,
expeet too muelh of the schools. The sphiere of the school
circumscribed by public opinion; when we analyze society
frnd the school is only one of the several educating agenol
Publie opinion, the press, and the Church are all doing i
saine work of forming ideas. The ideals whichi thie sehool
strivinig for must not be in opposition to those of the co
munity or the school W'11 break down, and will become 1

scenc of an eternal round of petty squabbles between teach
and parents. The leaders of this nationalist campaign
not secin to realize that the factsof the case here in Quel
ar all againt the realization of their dreani of naio
sehools as the agency for brînging about a union of heartuý
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A real union of hearts among the two raes ini Canada
i<one of the prime ideals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and one of
prayers for his native province. lis views on educational
Inn were suddenly interjected into the debate in the
ate by bis friend, Senator Dandurand. Tt was already
wn that Sir Wilfrid had become decply interested ini thle
iand for scitool reforin in Quebec, and after irWilfrid's
thi the Senator was able to assure the world of his adri
esion to his side of the controversy. The last letter ho(
,ived from Sir Wilfrid had deait with the details of the
ipaign which the Senatôr had undertaken, and of the
oeition to it frorn the reactionaries; anid it ended with these
da, the first sentence in Frenchi and the last in English;:
)us êtes dans la bonne voie et vous avez touché la% noie
e. It is a long chase but you wiil get there just the (, ,
The adiierence of 8fr Wilfrid to the cause of CODIpuls,-ory

cation was not properly emphasized at the time it, was
ounced in the Sonate. The Engisi papers ofMorel
)ndensing Senator Dandurand8 speech, omit ted ail re ference
-'ir Wilfrid's views. But the tirne is comning when bis
royal will be botter known, and as the news spreads, it

Auey havýe an effeot which no amount of opposition cati
rteràct. Wheni the people of Quebec corne to realize that
Wilfrid w.m not afraid of the operation'of sue i an nact-
kt for his fellow-citizens, they wii miore titan ever under-
Ld how perverse is the opposition of the opponients.Th
,,netisîn of Sir Wilfrid's naie xvill work wonders in winning
lie approval to the cause, and will show up the fact that
as in Lafontaine's turne "le parti des éteignoirs" opposed

,pulsory taxation for the schoola by sophistical reasonings,
o-day their descendants are in the very saie wvay using
tious arguments to oppose a compulsory attendance Law,
,h is but the coilpletion, not the destruction, of thje
ting system, and which will revivify aIl our educati1on by
,rng for ail children equal opportunities ini the elernetr

IRVING 0. VINCENT



TLIRE MORNINGS

Beauty is the bride of'MurRin'g
When flower and web are decked withidew

By brooding Night, with liglt adorning,
For creature eye when waked to view.

Corne East's chrornatie glory,
Corne Voice, with richest song,

Corne Truth, and bring your story
When void to life took forni.

I3eauty is the bride of Morning,
Whien bursting buds wili cherishi light

For fruits sublime, i tirne perforrning,
With miartial glory in tlieir rnight.

Corne Lov and Joy and ;Pe&ce aboundin&,
Corne Faith, with all your careful testing,

Corne Good, with gentleness surrounding,
And rnarch in triurnpb to your resting.

Summrer cornes with flowers blooining,
Hlappy thoughts the mind perfumng;

1>eace rnay sleep where floeks are restixig,
Joy will laugh where hirds are nesting.

Love and Hope will cheer th.e trees,
Fruits wiIl ripe with careful breeze;

Ceres srnules at life conipleting;
New li'e dawzna, behold. the grecti&g

Nature decks her rnoulds fori duty:
Vision bursts in boundless beauty.


